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anthers win on to semis! 
ans greet 
ridders 
airport 
.rday was a special day for 
and a large crowd of Panther · 
as been a long time since Eastern 
has produced a winner and 
Sunday morning a large group 
,ed the Coles County Airport 
'Y• greeting .the· first_ Panther 
since 1951. ' 
m's Panthers had just re­
from a Thanksgiving holiday in 
1mia where they defeated the 
's fourth ranked Aggies from the 
sity of California-Davis in the 
ing round action· of the NCAA's 
'm II football playoffs. 
is is real thrilling. I was really 
d with that turnout," Eastern 
ic Director Mike Mullally said. 
been here for four and one-half 
now and it was the first time 
1e ever met an Eastern te�m like 
�twas especially exciting because 
wife and kids were. there to see it. 
g them to realize the pressure 
ed in building this program was 
It at times and it was hard for 
to understand why I often times 
d dinner," Mullally said. "l 
this helped them to realize and 
tand." 
One of those present at the gather- . . 
was Bob Gilbertson, owner of 
's Package in Charleston, who 
.ed four cases of champagne for 
selebration at the airport. 
in, lose or draw, we would have 
there," Gilbertson said. "This 
er team and the coaches deserve 
of credit in getting Eastern where 
are now." 
.bertson said the Charleston area: 
'.&n 0rganizing the airport scene 
day morning with the help of the 
1ther Booster Cub. 
Dlbertson and two of his erq>ioyees - :.. 
Bovett and Art Dietrich - began 
ing interest and with the help of. 
:c radio were able to get the word 
d. 
"I was really impressed with all .the 
ndent interest," Gilbertson ad-
. ..There were a.lot of people 
ring interest outside the univer-
" 
'Calvin Smith of Eastern's speech 
.unication department said the 
d began gathering at the airport a 
before midnight, when most of 
people were told the team was 
ed to arrive .. lowever, the plane was· over-fueled 
lacramento, Calif., delaying de­
re time for nearly one hour. 
Oilbertson said he was �mpressed 
the fact that so many people 
d for the team despite the delay 
!krival. · 
Panthers 
top Aggies, 
stay alive 
by Carl Gerdovich 
DA VIS, Calif.-Eastern's Panthers 
., took a giant step forward Saturday in a 
bid for the NCAA Division II football 
championship. 
Playing a very intense game, the 
Panthers used several big plays in 
stunning the University of -california­
Davis, 35-31, before an estimated 
crowd of 8,500 at Toomey Field. 
· 
The fourth ranked Aggies entered 
. the contest recognized as a strong 
defensive unit while the Panthers 
brought a high-powered offense into 
the game. Both were in classic form, 
but the Eastern offense came out · 
ahead. · .  
The win now advances Eastern into a 
semi-final game this Saturday against 
Youngstown State, which defeated 
Nebraska-Omaha in the Division Il's 
Midwest game. The Panthers will host 
the semi-final .match �t ·O'Brien 
Stadium.· 
"I thought we played a real good 
game. We used several big pfays that 
really gave us some momentum." a 
delighted head coach Darrell ·Mudra 
said . 
"I think our kids. are really highly 
motivated.. Things have been going 
. great lately," the head coach C()O­
tinued. "These guys have played with 
a lot of desire. Cal-Davis is a great 
team, the best we've seen. To play 
them and win at their home field is 
quite an accomplishment for us." ' 
When we asked about the 
momentum goin·g into the rematch ' 
against Youngstown, Mudra definitely . (see PLAYOFF, page 12) 
....................... ............ 
Head Coach Darrell Mudra (upper photo) sips on a glass 
of champaign aboard an airplane after the Panthers 
defeated Cal-Davis 35-31 in California Saturday. Above, 
approximately 50 Eastern fans welcom� home the vie-
.. 
torious Panthers at the Coles County Airport 2 a.m. 
Sunday. See pages 6 and 7 tor more photos. (News 
photos by Craig Stoekel) 
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News sltorts Visit to lobby group raises senate doubt (JP) , by Bob Nasenbeny Student Body President Tom 
PLO-Wants home., peace 
D..\\l..\SCCS. Syria (AP)...:...Guerrilla leader Vasser Arafat says the Palestine 
lit-eratil�n Organization is willing to renounce violence and grant de facto 
:-e� .. �gnirion ro Isreal if an independent Palestinian state is established", Rep. Paul Fi��ley. R-lll .. reported Sunday. 
. · findley said he talked with Arafat for four hours here Saturday night and the 
guerrilla leader'rold him he considers himself a moderate among hard-line Arab 
kaJers. · 
He quoted Arafat as saying the PLO "will accept an independent state in the 
W rm B�nk of the Jordan River and Gaza Strip with a corridor in between." 
Strike- shuts down Iran 
Two student government leaders said he has changed his 
who recently attend.ed an Illinois joining the lobbying group. 
Student Association meeting said they "Right now I'm a bit ske · 
would like to take a closer look at the joining the ISA. Northern p 
student !Obbying group before having and there's been a loss of a 
Eastern join. in revenue in the ISA. 
Bill Mueller and Chris Cooper, "I'm going to leave it to 
co-chairmen of the Student Senate administration of (Bob) Bu 
Student Awareness Committee, at- dent body president-elect) to 
tended the state-wide meeting · in matter next semester. Right 
Springfield Nov. 12 to "get informa- organization (ISA) isn't that 
tion and check up on it (the ISA) ," Holden said. . Mueller said. For Eastern to join the 
"Right now I'd like to see Eastern Student Awareness Com · 
hold off on joining i!, �d look into it recommend membership to 
further. Northern �ltn�ts �ulle� out of dent Senate, which in turn 
the ISA recently and I d hke to talk to . on the recommendation. TEHR . .\�. Iran (AP)-A general strike called by Moslem religious leaders and th�m first before joining," Mueller There .�re two type� of roliri.:ians "'ho Y.anr to topple the. beleagured shah of Iran virtually shut down satd. . . . ships. One is a general s this mite-torn country Sunday, and new anti-shah violence erupted in the · Co?per satd t?e ISA �oes not hav� a bership which provides ISA . rrovin�es. · full-time lobbyist as tt had earher and a general vote in the 0 Offi�ial reports said troops shot and killed at least nine people an� wounded 30 hoped to have. and costs 5200. in rhe rown of Gorgan, 185 miles northeast of here, when anti-government '*The ISA does not have enough 
demonstrators did nor obey orders to disperse. · money to hire a full-time lobbyist right The second type of mem 
Rioters reportedly tried to set fire to several buildings ·and a bank but were now, and they were thinking of hiring executive, which costs 25 
driven off by security forces. · two part-time lobbyists instead,"' full-time student. In this 
Cooper said. membership schools have a Refugees leav·ing boat 
bv The As.wciated Press ·The miserable throng of Vietnamese refugees stranded abroad the freighter 
Hai Hong off the Malaysian coast was thinning out Sunday. 
The first of 604 bound for Canada arrived in Montreal and some of the 
·remaining l, 900 are to leave· this week for homes elsewhere in the West. 
The first of 220 bound for France are to leave Wednesday. Belgium will take 
.150. West Germany will rake 1,000 Vietnamese refugees, although all might not 
be from the Hai Hong. 
Sadat: Peace will come 
. . 
CAIRO, Egypt (Ai>f-President Anwar Sadat said Sunday he believes Egypt 
and Israel will sign a peace treaty "sooner or later" despite the current deadlock 
in the Washington negotiations. · 
''.There are problems and it will take time but that does not mean 1 am 
pessimistic, not at all," S;J.dat told reporters. · 
"Sooner or later we shall be signing an agreement. This is a fact." 
But in lsrael the state radio said Prime Minister Menachem Begin reaffirmed. 
Israel's position in a Cabinet meeting Sunday that there is no reason to send 
negotiators back.to .Washington at this point. 
Klan· march.es peacefully . 
;..;EW ORLEANS (AP)-A feared confrontation between the Ku Klux Klan 
and black activists failed to materialize Sunday when robed Klansmen marched 
rhrou2h rhe French Quarter: to a white supremacy monument. · · 
Bla�ks had said they would confront the Klansmen, but Police Superintendent 
James Parsons persuaded the KKK to reschedule the march to an earlier time. 
The Klan procession by less than 100 took.about lO �inutes and was followed 
by a five-minute ceremony at Liberty Monument. 
Muck removal delayed 
WALKEGAN, lll. (AP)-A dispute over what kind of dredge is to be used 
may delay removal of tons of underwater muck containing dangerous PCB 
:nemicals from the bottom of Waukegan Harbor. 
Lake County Health Department officials favor a dredge called the Oozer, 
:r.ade in Japan, which siphons up the muck like a vacuum cleaner. 
It ha'> never been tried in this country and the U.S. Environmental Protection 
...\?ency •ays it would be reckless to bring it in before more studies are conducted 
a�out �emoval of the toxic chemicals. 
· ''The ISA meetjng 5eemed very in policy matters and can veto 
unorganized to me, although it did resolutions. 
have some good points. It seems to be Colleges that have air 
a good idea if they can get the wheels · the ISA are Illinois ·State U 
rolling, but right now the wheels Southern Illinois Universi 
aren't rolling," Cooper &aid. Edwardsville and Carbon 
As a result of the Nov. 12 meeting, Loyola University. 
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ppliCations available for spring financial aid 
1n Hamilton grants. Rhoderick Key; speech, Elwood Tame; 
. ents should apply as soon as BEOG grants can be applied for at student leadership, Bill Oark, and 
many students are not aware of," he 
said . 
ible for financial aid or scholar- any time as long as the students are athletics, Mike Mullally. 
for the spring semester, Susan enrolled, Sparks said. Academic achievement awards are ·, financial aids director, s�d In addition to state grants, a number also available and are listed in 
itly. of award scholarships are available Eastern's catalog. Students should 
qualify for financial aid from each year, Ken Hesler, director of the :::heck with the catalog so theY, can 
, students must first apply to B£31l1S-in-aid program, said recently. · :ipply for awards in their areas of 
For more 'information regarding 
applying for financial aid, grants or 
service awards students should consult · 
the financial aids office in the Student 
Servic�s Building or the university 
relatlons offiee in Old Main. · 
IDinois State Scholarship Commis- Hesler encouraged students who are · •tudy, Hesler· said. 
then complete Eastern's aid · interested in applying for talented ·For details on applying for these 
'cation and a "Financial Aid student awards in journalism, athle- lwards, students can contact the 
" 0r "Family Financial State- tics, speech, art, student  leadership ·jepartment heads in their particular 
," she said. or music to talk to the heads of those areas: 
deadline to apply for Easte� iepartments. Hesler said students. should check 
Disco· dance 
for ·charity 
, ' cial · aid for spring semester is · In charge of issuing scholarships into the numerous scholarships and 
.. 1. After that date, however, · rom those areas are: journalffim, Dan awards granted. "There is· a whole 
nts can still app!y· for BEOG Thornburgh ; art, Suzan Braun; music, hodge podge of aid out there which 
starts today 
ilrh may show .two. JFK assassins , sp�n:�;��a\�T��� �;�;��:s0�:�1�; . . . Umt of Multiple Sclerosis will be held 
IALLAS (AP) - An amateur photo- the sixth floor of the depository, from nish or olive shirt. It's difficult to tell Monday. 
. . 
er took pictures that, according where the Warren Commission ·said bec�use the windows are dirty. I can �'The dance, which �ill feature the . . e photo analyst, may show two Lee Harvey Oswald, � alone, fired. make out figures moving simultan- . �tar Sound System, will be held at the 1le in the Te�as School Book 'the shots that killed Kennedy. · eously in both sets of windows. Thythm and Roll Skating Center in 
1sitory double-window from which In each frame, a faint, light-colored "A man· appears to be wearing ·a Mattoo.n. . 
"dent John F. Kennedy was shot, area in the left si�e of the window Jright red shirt .. .," he added. "From A disco dance contest will be 
1tes before t�e shots were fired, changes shape from frame to frame, all the descriptions of Oswald and the featured. with the winners receiving 
Dallas Morning Nc;ws says. while a si_milar area in the right p0rtion shirt he was arrested in was dark c.ash, dmner for two and theatre 
a copyright· story Sunday, the of the window remains more station- brown." tickets, a news release said. 
:paper reported that greatly en- ary. "You can actually see one figure �oor prizes, ranging from banana 
still frames of movie film taken . Groden described for the Associated walking back and forth hurriedly,•• s�hts to steak dinners, will al�o be 
tharles L. Bronson, of Ada, Press what he saw in the blow-ups, Groden told the Morning News. "I �tven. 
., were analy zed b y  R obert each of which shows wh�t he called a .:hink what was h,appening there is the A.ll proceeds from the dance will be 
.en, of Hope Lawn, N. J., who "set" of windows-a double-window on sniper's nest was actually being �onated to �enefit research into mul­
served as consultant on photo- the sixth floor and another directly completed just prior to the shots being tipl� �cleros1s, which is a disabling 
· 
evidence for the House Select )elow on the fifth floor. The movement fired." aft11ct1on of the central nervous system 
'.ttee on "Assassinations. . ·he described was on the sixth floor. Groden, who "enhanced" the fam- in young adults. 
e Morning News published, in "There is another person moving in ed Zapruder film of the assassination, The dance will run from 7:30 to 10 
-an�-white, a nine-frame sequ- the n�xt �et of windows enlargement," is continuing to analyze the Bronson· p.m
. advance.tickets are $1,and tic�ets 
of pictures taken from color film he said. 'He, the figure, is wearing a film, the newspaper said. .at the door wtll be Sl .50. 
lmlarged 100 times: bright red shirt. Another figure ap- No faces are recognizable in the. · �dvance tickets can be obtained .by 
ey show the double-window on pears to be wearing a brownish-tan- film. calling 345-3932 or 348-0230. 
SOMEONE GOOFEDI 
We're not.sure if it,was the photography s.tudio, the 
Postal Service or an a·n act of God. · 
Somehow, somewh.er.e an important box of Warbler· 
film has been lost! 
The parties involved include the fo'/ lowing organizations: 
EIU Outing Club 
First floor Weller Hali 
Pi Kappa Alpha. 
. Thursday Night Club 
Epis ilon Pi  Tau 
Kappa Omicron Phi 
Pink Panthers 
Sigma Eta Lambtja 
. . 
Unity Gospel Choir· 
- and t.he following seniors (photographed Friday, Sept. 29) 
Diana Adams Theresa Fitzpatrick . 
Nancy Aeibert Nan Gilbert 
Kathy Bland Murphy Hart 
Nancy Bogart Chris Horak 
Mark Domroes · Bill Hughes 
Althea Dopke Connie Kuehn 
�indy Erickson Craig Larson 
'Bill Macfarlane 
Karen Miller 
Cathy Morita 
Tom Netzer 
Jeff Perry 
Janis Rich 
Kirk Riva 
' 
Kurt Schultz··� 
Julie �mour 
Kent Shuttleworth 
Jerome Siegel 
Thomas Spees 
David Stotlar 
Lavern Walker 
. .. � .. 
.. � . " 
l(you are on these lists, call Sara at 581.-2814 as soon as possible. 
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Kottl"'e' s-humor 
blends in.we1·1 
wit-h·his talent· 
Wome·n still have 
long way to go 
. 
. 
A federal task force has found women are 
discriminated against for most of their lives 
by federal laws, government rules, 
regulations and traditions. 
- In a 370-page report, a 14-member task 
force on Discrimination stated tax laws keep 
Leo Kottke (Auditorium, - A women from the work force, Agriculture Uni-versity of Illinois- Department rules treat women a5 property Champaign) /\./\. aOfk t2.._.ci. . - of thCir husbands and parts of the criminal Leo Kottke, guitarist ex- l.IW liU '5" code are sexist. · · trodinaire, is .a serious in- The task force reported its findings to their benefits determined by their husb pensions when they retire. Little regard given to their earnings. 
strumentalist, sometime ta.. @@do t";JOo �rb. President Carter .  Some of the findings 
vocal i s t ,  and o b.s c u r e  � \9J u �UU include: 
humorist. -The federal government employs fewe1 
-When a farmer with a Farmer's Ho 
Administration loan dies, his widow can 
continue repaying the loan wi 
refinancing, even if she was a co-sigher a 
k · 
women than private industry. 
Kott e 1s one of those people you would like to introduce to your ' -Only 2. 7 percent of federal executive parents, then sit back and watch. 
joint operator of the farm. 
We're glad to see the government is tak0 positions are held by women.· 
m
:���!· the folks would say, "My what a nice looking young _ -With couples where women must work 
to supplement family income, even a ·low 
paying job could push the couple's income 
into a higher tax bracket, forcing them to 
pay higher taxes. 
steps to eliminate laws for women. 
The action.s must start somewhere and 
government should set an example 
cleanjng its own house of sexist references. 
. . 
He looks 17 but he's closer to 30. Then the folks would invite 
him in and Leo might start talking. 
"Wow, these glass swans are nice, but where do they go to the 
· bathroom? And how often?" ·A regular looking wacko is the most 
dangerous kind. Giv� Kottke a guitar and the nut continues, more 
subtly, but more calculatedly. 
Kottke can't hear much on stage, he tells us. Consequently all 
screams from the audience become deciphered somewhat abstractly 
by Leo. · 
He reacts to sound but not to words. 
Audience: Play it Leo! 
Le-0: Socks? Yeah, I wore e�. 
Audience: Boogie! · 
Leo: What? 
Example: 
Audience: "Bean time" Leo! . 
· Leo: Whew, tucked my shirt so far under my ass I'm about to 
break my neck (then he blasts into some crazed fingerpicking as 
funky as solo 1 2-string guitar can · mmifest }tself). · 
· 
Kottke has a wav of confusing the issues. 
One wonders how a totally mstrumental p1ece· revolves around 
the fact that Leo's dad spent some time as a golf pro and sold 
ehipped beef out of his car somewhere in Michigan. 
The stories are spontaneous, the songs are slick and moody, like 
maybe a melodrai:natic cartoon soundtrack. 
Sometimes Leo never talks, but when he does, beware of band-
aid box hearing aids and the lip of the nearest hill. · · 
You know something is clickfng when you can picture these 
things as Le<> winds through virtuoso gut-string instrumentals. 
· As a solo artist, Kottke has discovered toys: the phase•shifter, 
color box, _poly-syntho-frying pan-mutron-alidocious and what 
not. The gizm6s aren't overbearing. 
Leo's playing could subdue the mightiest fuzz box. His music is 
neo-classical folk on rye and he might be grouped with John Fahey 
and Peter Lang. 
Like Fahey and Lang, Kottke creates a dichotomy in prese�­
tation from highly · percussive instrumentals and rousing vocal 
pieces like "Pamela Brown" to the mysterious, llmost soundtrack 
�\cpicccs. 
In any case, he is one who looks normal, talks bizarre, and play� 
above and beyond the call of sounding good. · . 
A regular looking wacko is the most dangerous kind . . .  Danger, 
sweet danger. 
Fonderon 
HOW WAS YOUR 
VACATIOI'{ HERE 
WITH� 
FRIEWOS1 
) " 
0'4.L \l WENT 
�tTTVWEU 
ElCCEPT FOR 
TAAT Sll< 
INCHES OF 
SMOW.Wf 
WHAT _QfOW� 
But it'.s a shame; as the report shows, t 
--:Married women 'Yho pay the · same 
Social Security as their male co-workers have 
they have such a long way to go. 
Reprinted from the Northern Star 
[L@��@(f� �@ �fffi@ @@l Il� 0 
Pocl4'et- .. it 
Editor: 
An open letter to: Daniel E. Marvin, 
Tom Holden, and Co. , regarding the 
recent decision to move the art exhibit 
to the poolroom. 
Although I recognize your need to 
relocate the art gallery, as a billiard 
enthusiast, ·I personally view your 
decision as inconsiderate and 
disgracefui. 
From personal experience, I have 
seen many �tudents and faculty 
members enjoying ·the pinball 
machines and the pool tables in the 
University Union poolroom. 
As to putting the tables ·"into 
residence halls or wherever they are 
needed," how can you expect them to 
be treated with the same respect and 
care that they received in the Union 
poolroom?. 
The obvious result is that the table!. 
will fall into a general state o.f disrepair 
and hence will soon become all but 
worthless if situated in the dormitories 
(case in point: the pool table in Car: 
man Hall, which is never brushed). 
As to the advantages of the 
poolroom f9r its storage space and it.s 
constant temperature, I think you ar£ 
hitting an all-time low for reasons 
supporting the move. 
Come oil now--do you intend to 
MOT MUCH, 
\IM� SMOW 
. WITH '(OU� 
n's GOING TO 
se "LONG. 
ntREE WEEKS. 
store the National Archives 
there? I can see the decision as no 
more than a "cop-out,' .' - unless 1 
given further · evidence why 
poolroom had to be the victim of 
a relocation. 
From a. personal standpoint, you 
take your art gallery and pocket it! 
TomW 
·Debqcle 
Editor: 
. The election of Dani�l Crane 
Congress is another example of 
political democracy is impossibls 
· der capitalism due .to the pow 
influence of "big money" in poli · 
campaigns. 
Crane's expenditures were 
the largest in the entire nation 
dwarfed the spending of his De 
tic opponent. The election was cle 
purchased by tt>.e Crane forces. 
It is not - surprising that 
received huge campaign contribu · 
since h e  is an archreacti 
favoring, for example, a flat 
federal income tax which would 
the present. tax structure even 
unfair. 
The only real answer is dem 
socialism, with worker control 
business and industry. · 
One very favorable aspect of 
present political climate is the 
.<'/:J \A"> c. ., 
I 
(�­/r.J <'f.J .. . ., 
\ 
��· 
I 
.'� f �c-:"'f 
revolt. Over the past 45 years cap· 
politicians, in an effort to· save 
capitalist system, have pumped 
dreds of billions of dollars into 
conceivable social program. 
V?S\. 
· Thanks to the tax structure the r:,.':' I j bill is paid.�hiefly by.the middle cl c � not by the rich. Workmg people sim .. 0 .. 0 .. can no longer afford to bail out 
capitalist system through high tu �m.erica c�n and should devel°" soc1ahst society, with political 
economic democracy. 
L--""-'=""-..::::...c__�-:::::3.:::.U L�::::::::=::::::::L._�;;;;;2:'t� . Allan Keith, J 
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ndslide victory surprises student officers 
Sbeehey 
•ly elected student government 
ives. said recently they were 
so surprised with the results .  
Executive Vice President elect Funk 
said. "We weren't expecting the big 
off-campus turnout. and around six 
o'clock we went tearing around to the 
residence halls trying to get some 
more people out." 
· win. It's a combination of effort s that· ·�O-·�g-aining rcprcsc:ntativc:, 
put together our substantial viCtory:""" · �ailf. ��'I �'as shaky but I had a lot 1Jf 
• d by th.e margin of their 
and attributed their win to 
factors. 
ocket, composed of Bob Buck-
1ura Funk and Tom Dersch, won 
sday's election by a landslide-
lent body ·president: elect Buck­
.·. '"He had a strong ticket and 
irked as a team-that's what 
. We tried to l<><;>k objectively at 
ion and that's why we were all 
Tom Dersch. who ran unopposed for 
r.e�election as financial vice president, 
said. "It's tedious work running a 
campaign and it's easy for conflicts to 
arise, but we didn't have any. We felt 
like a team. Each of us pulled hard for 
the other." • 
"Several factors contributed to our 
Dersch explained. 
"It's a matter of others being 
pleased with our previous efforts. We 
campaigned hard and got tremendous 
response from student groups. Twen­
ty-four percent of the students voted. 
That's - a l arge tu rnou t." ·Dersch 
added. · 
Buckley said. "We really pu!}.hCQ 
people to get out and vote. I thougllf'it 
,\·ould be a lot closer bu,t our friends 
really pulled through for us.'· 
Dean Prokos . who wa s elect ed 
help and support from the ofti.ccrs and 
senators. The reason I won wac, my 
past experience and in\'ol\'cmcnt In 
student Senate. 
"l didn't go dmrr to door out I was 
hoping the inforn1ed studchts who 
. knew of my experience would get Nit 
and rnte . 1 'mglad they did." Prnku; added. 
Eastern News says 
" Have a go� day!" _ 
• • • INTRODUCES ITS 
NEWLINE OF 
SUBMARINE 
s-ANDWICHES! 
. f':'" · 
:�.,..-:'"' ....... 
1UBMARINE WEEK SPECIALS ... ' 
Monday 
eatball Submarine ·1.50 
ftieatballs in Italian Sauce with Mozzarella Cheese on 
Id Cut Submarine 
estrone Soup-
Tuesday 
eese Steak Sub 
1ato and Fried Onions, on a French Roll) 
rkey Submarine 
.90 
.65 
1 ;50 
1.50 
If urkey, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce and Tomato on a 
hicken Noodle Soup . .65 
, 
Watch for our Submarine Specials 
coming next .semester in Janua ry 
I MARTIN LUTHER KING," JR UNIVERSITY UNION 
Located in East Wing of the Union 
Wednesday 
French Bread Pizza 
. Just like eating thick pan pizza" 
Ham Submarine 
.80 
t .50 
(Ham, Provolone Cheese, Lettuce and Tomafo on a 
French Roll) 
Bean Soup 
Thursday 
Cheeseburger Sub 
.65 
1.50 
(Two patties with Mozzarella Cheese, Lettuce, · 
Tomato and Fried Onions qn a French Roll) 
Roast Beef Submarine 1.50 
(Roast Beef, Colby Cheese, Lettuce and Tomato on a 
French Roll) 
Tomato Soup 
Friday 
Tuna Submarine 
.65 
·1.50 
(Tuna, �rovolone Cheese, Lettuce and Tomato on a 
French Roll) 
Cheese Submarine 
. 
Your choice of any one of six cheeses! 
Fisherman's Chowder 
, .. .  , 
1.25 . 
.70 
3 
. . J, • , 
,, ... - "' .... -
��- ; ( . -'l .. ,); \ .... · - - - -
__.. 
... ":. ""' � .. -
fa stern Mew• 
Football fever heads� west, 
.. 
' '> :, ', . .  , ':: ::..::;:: ., t,;r;, II r r,, ;::,1::; /E:'l ;-,, ".,(lj(,laJ role in Saturday's 
-�"::" <; 11"::'";; • · ,,.,� •:::;c,,rc::' '_,r,r,it McGt1i::i::. In the picture above 
?;· ·1-.r�, '::<j ', ' ::;t'; 111•r ;-,, tr::amrnatr:: on the 5idetine after 
·,::", • , '• ,,; <: �-' , ·, • 11·, ", ,r,r.rJ,., 11n passes . Earlier, however. 
• Although the members of 
Eastern's football team had to 
spend their Thanksgiving 
vacation holiday away from 
home. the results were worth 
the effort. 
Playing in the first post­
season football game in 
Eastern's histOry, the Pan­
thers Saturday rolled over the 
. University of California-Davis 
35-31 in·sacremento. 
And the story is not over. 
Eastern Saturday will host a 
rematch with Youn'gstown 
State to decide. which team 
will advance to the finals. 
· While in California, the 
gridders took _the opportunity 
to ride the city'.s fabled cable 
cars and in the picture in the 
lower right the· players survey 
the surrondings. 
But a few days later, it wa·s 
back to business. For 
linebacker Alonzo Lee, it was 
business as usual as he 
played his usual strong game 
and grabbed a crucial in­
terception with two .minutes 
• late_ in the game. 
Like most of his teammates, 
Lee often raised the "No. 1" 
symbol as the game neared 
completion •. as seen in the 
picture to the left. 
After .. the game, Lee 
receives a congratulatory 
embrace from Eastern 
President Daniel E. Marvin in 
the picture to the right. 
Marvin, other athletic officials 
and the wives of the coaches 
v o i c e d  t h e i r  s u p port  
throughout the game, as seen 
in the. picture at the bottom: 
McGhea found some time to taste some fresh crab meat 
Wednesday evening when the team journeyed to San Fran­
cisco after practice, as seen in the adjacent picture. 
18)i�OlS 5!BJ8 
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Park y9ur car 
U.S. troops-· 
move out 
of Guyana 
GEORGETOWN, Guyana (AP) - A 
U. S. military task force, its gruesom� 
task at Jonestown completed, begaJli 
moving out of Guyana Sunday. 
Black smoke hung over the airpot1 
here as the troops burned uniform51 
boots, tents and anything else that 
might have been contaminated by the 
decaying bodies at the site of the mass: 
suicide-murder. 
The contingent's commander, Col. 
William I. Gordon, said a total of 909 
. bodies were fou�d at Jo�estown. The 
count had fluctuated slightly from 
Saturday, when the last corpses were 
removed and officials said 912 were 
found. 
· 
The· total dead in the week-end of 
·violence stands at 918, including Rep, 
Leo J. Ryan, D-Calif., and four othe!1 
killed in an 'ambush at the Port 
Kaituma airstrip, and four cult mem· 
hers murdered at the sect's Georg4 
towq headquarters. 
The body of one Guyanese · Was 
reported among the dead in Jones, 
town. The identity of this victim, the 
first known non-American among the 
bodies, was not known. 
This Eastern student looks a bit baffled as to how this car 
got in Coleman Hall. The car was part of a presentation 
given by Ford Motor co: to Eastern's chapter of the 
American Marketing Association. 
_
(News photo by .Craig 
Stockel) 
The evacuation of bodies was fin· 
ished Sat.urday ·night, with the depaq 
ture. of the 'last American C-141, 
Television scre�n plans 
for LSD still 'in limbo' 
by Lindy Chamcsky 
Plans lo install a live-fool television 
screen projection unit in the lounge of 
the Linl·oln-Skvcnson-Douglas com­
plex arc still "In limbo" Douglas Hall 
Counselor Gene Ritchie said Sunday. 
Richie said the LSD Coordinating 
Council voted to purchase lhe tclcvis- · 
ion unit, estimated to cost $2,60 , and 
is still waiting to. receive offers from 
three vendors. . 
Money to pay for the TV unit will 
l'ome from " anticipated desk re­
. venue." Stevenson Counselor Keith 
Kolianzo said.. 
· 
Desk revenue includes sandwich · 
and pizza sales, he added. 
Kohanzo said that the housing and 
business offices will lend the $2,600 to 
the complex to purchase the unit. 
Ordinarily the desk revenues would 
go to dorm activities and to buy desk 
equipment, Kohanzo said. 
Ritchie said if the Coordinating 
Council docs accept a bid for the unit it 
must decide where and how the TV 
will be stored fr, prevent vandalism. 
"The big stopper wou.ld be how to 
maintain the unit," he said . 
"We would have to worry abut 
people gouging out the screen or 
tearing, it up." Ritchie added. 
AIS adviser to be named 
A nl'W foreign student advisl'r will 
he chosen within two weeks from a 
field of thrl'l' ·l·andidaks. Vice Prcsi­
cknt for Student Affairs Glenn Will­
iams s:iid Monday . 
The thrCl'. l·:111did:1tcs \\'l're chosen 
from among 21) applkants by a 
Sl'rl'L'ning l'ommittce l'haircd by Ehnl'r 
Pullen of lhl· finanl'ial aids offke. 
Till' sl'reening commitkc: which 
al�o rnnsistcd of three international 
slmknts. two faculty nrni�r.>. four 
administrators and a student ·senator. 
is sclteduled to interview the third of 
the sekdcd applicants ;Tuesday. 
Tht.· thrl'l' 11:1mes will then be 
'stihmittcd to Williams. who will assist 
Prl'sident Dank! E. M:1rvin in making 
thl' fii1:1l dl'l'ision. Pulkn said. 
The half-time position has been 
val·:mt since the retirement of adviser 
Eulalec Andl'rson in St•pkmber . 
The job was given part-time status 
six years ago due to a l'Ut-hitl'k in the 
imi\'el'sit�"s hudget. Williams s:1id. 
Princ�:�Uto Body, 
.body and fender repair 
345-7832. 
1607 Madison St. -Charleston, 111.. 61920 
I I 
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The Best 3 Bars 
in Town, 
one upstairs&... 
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Extrar Extra! 
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Semi-final playoff bo wl tic-ke ts · on -�ale 
said. 
rapplers ' fare · wel l '  
n no -score . m e et 
CHA IT ANOOGA, Tenn.-Steerl­
clear of unfavorable weather 
itions, Eastern's Grapplers 
1ted their scheduled trip to the 
. homa Open and heade� instead to 
Southern Operi in Oiattancqo, 
. for a nonscoring meet this 
.end. 
Tickets for Saturday's Eastern 
Illinois-Youngstown State NCAA II . 
Semifinal Playoff Bowl will go on 
sale at noon Tuesday at the 
University· Union . Box Office. 
Kickoff is at 1 1  :30 a.m. CST. 
Three thousand reserved . seats 
will be on sale available to anyone at 
$5 per ticket. 
"Those persons who had regular 
season tickets will be able to pur­
chase reserved seat tickets at the 
assistant director's office in Lantz 
Gym," said Mike Mullaly, athletic 
director . 
lk>unding out the Division I 
inated event with four semi­
lists and two finalists, the Panthers · 
• ed real well" head wrestling coach 
Clinton commented. "I'm real 
with the �rJormance and · I  
if  they had kept score we would 
placed 4th or 5th." 
'eighing the rather ' steep com­
ion and the Panther performance, 
1ton remarked, "Anytime you can 
in the top five· with 15  _Division I 
, you're doing pretty well." 
"ng up on top for Eastern was 
eight Dave Klemm who beat 
Id Smith, a world class wrestler 
the University of Kentucky, with 
mark and was also awarded for 
• 1g the most falls in the least 
nt of time tl)roughout the 
1ament. . 
Bob McGuinn at 1 34 lbs. was the 
Eastern finalist who finished in 
id place behind Jerry Kelly of 
. oma State in a 9-8 m.atch. 
.Bob Holland decisioned Jeff Cutler 
Florida University H-3 to take a 
'rd place title. Jim McGinley 
'1hed 6th in semi-final competition, 
ioned 8-4 by Mike Kuzioia from 
Jim McGinley (top) and Mike Polz 
are shown preparing for this 
weekend's Southern Open. (News 
photo by Craig Stockel) 
Middle Tennessee State University . 
Making it to the quarter finals at 1 90  
lbs., Geno Savegnago was defeated .:)y 
one point in a close battle witt. 
University of Michigan's Steve Fraiser, 
· who placed fifth in Div. I competition 
last year . 
. 
. 
Students only may purchase a 
special $2 ticket, but all students 
must present a validated ID with 
that ticket when . entering the 
stadiu�, Eastern athletic officials 
"These tickets will also go on sale 
at noon Tuesday but will be held 
only until 5 p.m. Wednesday," he 
added. 
· Telephone orders will not be 
accepted, either in the University 
Union or at the Lantz Buildin$. 
FOR CH R I STMAS-
Give A Gift Certifica te 
, . 
from UKartyS 
On Campus 
Suppo rt th e · · ·fl 
Eastern Ne11t1s bL� 
A dvertisers 
At t e nt ion 
. 
. 
Al l st udent ca me ra buffs! 
-
. 
. Get rea dy for t he 2 nd 
Annua l  "' Ori t he Verge' 
Photo Cont ·e st 
1 st, 2 nd a nd 3rd pl ace p r�ze s wi l l  b e  a wa rded fo r be st p hoto$ 
and wi n ni ng p hoto s  wi l l  b e_ pu b l is hed i n  the D e c. 8 i ssue. 
Entry d e a d l i_ne i s  ':l o o n  Mo nday, De c. _4 • . 
PRIZ ES I N C LU D E: 1 st Pl ace: Two pocl�ages (5 0 sheets) of polycontrast F�RC 
Kodak print pa per ; 2nd P lace :  1 0 0 -f�et of Tri -X. b lacl� and whi te (b u l l�) f i lm ; 
3rd P lace: .A. year' s subscri ption to Popu lar Photography magazine 
Contest Rules : · 
I. Any Eastern student is eligible, except Student Publications 
staff members. 2. All pictures will be judged in the same cat­
_egory, on the basis of content, composition, origin�ity and print 
qirality. 3� Pictures must be black and white, not to exceed 
l l  x 14 mches. 4. There is a two picture limit per person_ 5. 
Contest entry blank must accompany entry in order to be 
;adged. 6. ·Deadline for entries IS noon, Dec. 4. 9. Submit 
.entries to Eastern News office, Student Services Building. 10. 
Pictures will be' retu'rned· upon· request� 
Photo Contest Entry 01 anl� 
N a m E-
----------- - -----
Add ress P h o n e  ___ _ 
Typ e  of ca m e ra ,  l e n s , e x p o su re --
-----
. .  
P i ct u re d e s c r i p t i o n  
--
----:-------
.. 
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Cagers to host Millikin 
by Brad Patter5on the pre-season workouts. 
The Eastern Panthers will be trying "Williams is a complete player," 
to answer some questions Monday as Eddy said. "He is good defensively, 
,tpey host Millikin University at 7:30 and a good rebounder, and is a real 
p.m. at-Lantz Gym. smart ball player. "  
Head coach Don Eddy must settle on · The Panther depth should prove to 
the right combination of players from be a strong point all season. Among 
his array of talented players. those who will come off the bench will 
"Right now we are not close· to · be Tom Thigpen, a part-time· starter 
getting a combination," Eddy said. last season, burly Jeff Jacob to add 
"The first few games will go a long power, freshman Ricky Robinson and 
way toward getting �hat combination. "  senior Mike Stumpe will all combine to 
The Millikin encounter will be the give the Panthers manuverability off 
first of three · home contests for the the bench. . 
Panthers this week� after Monday they The Big Blue of Millikin enter this 
host Missouri-St. Louis Wednesday season with four starters back, in­
and take on Southwest Missouri on eluding leading scorer from a year ago, 
Saturday. Dave Pistorius. Pistorius threw in 14.S 
Eddy will decide from a number of points per game last season, and will be 
players to get his starting lineup. - . a factor in Monday's contest. 
Junior Lance Jones and sophomore Also returning for Millikin are 6-
Mike Pickens have the inside track at foot-S junior Mark Kreke, a 12.3 
the guard positions, although Eddy scorer a year ago, 6-foot-S senior Rich 
stresses that the two are not assurd of Rames, and 6-foot-2 guard Gary· 
those spots. Jackson. 
"Delbert Miller (a freshman from "We always seem to have tough 
Columbus, Ohio), Chuck Turk, Dave games with Millikin, "  Eddy said. "We 
LeTourneau, and Jimi Oldham all beat them by. three points last season 
have played well, and all do different (89-86 in Decatur) and they always 
things well, " Eddy said. "I expect all have players who are· fundamentally 
of them to play some and contribute." sound. "  · , 
Up front, the Panthers are loaded. Eddy looks forthe Big Blue to play a 
Returning starters Craig DeWitt and controlled type of game in Lantz on­
Dennis Mumford should team with Monday. 
sophomore Jim Williams in the "They will use a patterned style of 
starting lineup. Williams, from offense and look for the good shot," 
Monticello, sat out last season with a _ Eddy said. " If we don't play well, they 
knee injury, but has responded w�ll in will give us a lot of trouble." 
Payton an d Harper lead Bears 
over Tam pa Bay ; set team · m ark 
CHICAGO _ (AP)-Roland Harper 
and Walter Payton led a crushing 
·ground attack and .combined for 249 
yards Sunday to power · the Chicago 
Bears to a 1 4-3 victory over the Tampa 
· say Buccaneers-in a National Football 
League game. 
Harper picked up 144 yards in 2S 
carries and Payton added l OS in · 27 
carries while the Bear defense sacked 
Tampa Bay quarterback Mike Rae 
eight times for a total of 61 yards in 
losses. 
· 
· The result left both teams with S-8 
records and tied .for third place with 
Detroit in the, Central Division of the 
National Conference. 
Tampa Bay, although outplayed, 
held a 3-0 lead at the half on a 44-yard 
field goal by Neil O' Donoghue. But · 
the Bears rallied in the second half to 
score touchdowns on 3-yard runs by 
Payton and quarterback Bob A vellini. 
Payton put the Bears · ahead late in 
the· third quarter on his 3-yard slant 
N FL upsets occur 
which capped an 80-yard drive 
highlighted by Avellini's 20-yard pas� , to Greg Latta. A vellini scored on a 3· 
yard rollout in the fourth quarter. 
Harper and Payton became the 
second Bear tandem in history to gain 
more than 100 yards each in a game. -
On Nov. 6, 1 9SS, Bobby Watkins and 
Rick Casares also accomplished the 
feat in a S2-3 1 victory over Green Bay. 'watkins carried 14 times for l l S  yards 
and Casares 1 6  times for 1 1  S • . 
Only two other backs had gained 
more than 1 00  yards this season against 
the Buccaneer def en�e. Horace King of 
Detroit and Haskel Stanback of 
Atlanta .. 
SPORTY-' S  
.Beer � ­
Burger 
N i t e  
Every Mon . 3 :  3 0  � 1 : 0 0 a . m . 
-e A I  I P i t chers $ 1  . s o  
• t/4 f b .  B�rgers· 5 0c 
9 Free Po ·pc-o r n  
Departmental Cl ubs and. Campus Organizations: 
Do you have an activity or event coming up? 
1t s0, le� us know at tne Ea ster• N e w� 
(;all  us at 581 -28 1 2  · 
Here are the results· from games 
played in the National Football League 
this weekend: 
Monday, Nov. 27, 1 978 WEST LINE 
Thursday's games 
Detroit 17, Denver 1 4  
Dallas 3 7, Washington 1 0  
Sunday's garnes _ 
Green Bay 10, Minnesota. I O  (OT 
tie) 
. -- ' "" v' •• ... 
Seattle 1 7, Oakland 1 6  
Houston 1 7 ,  Cincinnati 10 ' 
New England 3S, Baltimore 14 
N. Y. Jets 24, Miami 13 
Cleveland 30, Los Angeles 19 
Atlanta 20, New Orleans 17 
Chicago 14,  Tampa Bay 3 
Philadelphia 1 4, St. Louis 10 
Kansas City 23,  San Di�go O " Monday?s.,gamc: '• , �� �· 
Pittsburgh at San fr:J,ncis<i:O (n).• 
'�� '.. ... " . .. ' . ..  " ... .. � . ' .. .._ .... . .. � ..... - � ... .. 
Macaroni&Cheese .dU 
Krispy Fried Chicken .95 
. . Whipped Pot . · . 2 5  
Salad Bar 
Grilled Cheese on Rye 
Chicken Noodle Soup 
...,.. ___ :2_. v.·e�·�·--------:_25· . 30 .... __..�------- -�----�---. 
Tuesday, Nov. 28, 1 9 1 8  
.9o 
3calloped Pot. 
2 Veg. 
. 80 WEST LINE 
iC"'--------........ Salad Line 
Chili 
Italian Veal & Cheese 
Sesame Bun 
' � t .. 
.. • � . . ... _ ... ... JI • .,._ ... • • .. .. � ... , .. . ..  , ,. .. ' Ji ' . .. ,. ' , 
Classifie 
' 
One male r 
spring sem. C 
Two fem 
YoungstownE 
8640. 
Small fn 
Brotherhood , 
men. Contact 
345-4281 .  . 
Need male 
Regency Ap 
0472._ 
1 non-smok 
sublease for 
Windsor Bldg 
6274 . .  
Typing Wa 
perience, rea 
348-8341 . 
Male to sut 
ment; own ro 
8294. 
. Wanted: On 
sublease hous 
for spring s 
$66.00 month 
Wanted- Rid• 
Main Mon-Fri, 
'5832_ 
Female neec 
and board . W1 
ters. Must be 
· Needed for . 7 345-2348. 
· Babysi tter ne 
p. m .  referenc 
necessary. Call 
,p.m. 
-----
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ClasSified Ads 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 · 
28 1 2 . A -:orrect ad will appear in the next edition . Unlesf> 
notified, we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
Wanted 
One male needed to sublet apt. for • 
apring sem. Call Jeff. 348-04 1 6 .  
IL 21 
Two female roommates for 
'toungstowne apt. ,  · spring. 348· 
8640. 
••. 27 
Small fraternity with tight 
Brotherhood, looking for a few good 
men. Contact TJ at BETA SIGMA PSI 
345-4281 . . 
•· 01 
Need male roommate to sublease 
Regency Apt., spring. Call 348· 
0472. . 
• 
• 30 
1 non-smoking female roommate to 
111blease for spring semester in 
Windsor Bldg. at $90/mo. Call 345· 
8274. 
• . 29 
·yp1ng Wanted. 1 4  years · ex­
perience, reasonable rates, Phone-
348·834 1 . . 
_____________ 1 0 
Male to sublease furnished apart­
ment; own room: $86/month. 348· 
8294. 
· Wanted 
2 female roommates needed spring 
semester Youngatowne Apia. q&ll 
345-5987 . 
Wanted : 2 female roo m mates 
For Rent 
Regency Apartments: We have 
several apartments that need male 
and female roommates for spring. 
345-9 1 05. 
---'---�-----·00 
sharing one bedroom of a 2 bedroom · Rooms for men w/kitchen 
Regency Apartment. Call Jean or privileges. One block fr(\m campus. 
Karen 345-6582. $85/month includes utilities. Call 
_________ __ 29 345-9308. 
Male needed to sublease apart- 27 · 
ment. Call 345-9.1 44, ask for Jesus. 4 room furnished apartment near 
-------------· an- University·for 3 or 4 girls. All utilities 
This could have been your paid. Call 345-4757 after 4 p.m. .00 classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 -2 8 1 2  by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run, or check the order 
form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today! 
Need serious country-rock bass play­
dr. Call Efflngham:857-3940, 342-
21 79, 342-4200. 
---'-'----��-�---- 01 
One male to sublease apartment 
close to campus. Kim, 345-9321 .  
o6 ---------'-----. --
I 2 females to sublease Regency. 
1 bdrm. nice ap8rtment $ 1 70/mo. 
incl. all utilities except elect. Hard­
wood flo0rs. Bay windows. Available 
Dec. 1 . 345-2203. 
---�--�---28 
. Ttiis could have been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
581 -281 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run, or check the order 
form at the bottom of the 
page . . .  today! 
An nouncements An nouncements 
�lq Randy. Good •uctc t o  ycu a n d  '."\ M ike, C�ri!ulations on going Team in the N A TIONAL PLAY-OFFS 
active, I 'm glad l t "was worth it .  Love, Have fun in Cal iforn ia ! 1 · :1 :'l iS 
Cathy you ! ! -Bonn ie 
� . •  21 
S K I  A U S T R I A ,  M arch 23-3 1 . 
Fl ights: B reakfast, d inner daily 1 st 
.:lass hotel. $445 includes al l .  Call Evy 
Pi nther 5-6 187. Deposit $ 1 00  before 
Thanksgiving. 
��-----�--��� 21 
When you think of kegs and 
package liquor . . .  think of Bob"s 
Package Liquor. 345-4636 
����--���'---00 
Birthright listens, gives free 
pregnancy tests. Mon-Fri. 3:00-7 :00. 
348-8551 
_____________ oc 
Typist available. Call Evelyn at 345· 
6831 . 
�----���---00 
Protect your right to choose. We 
need your help. Free referrals. 
�ational Abortion rights Action 
League. Call 345-9285 
__________ 1 2· 1 5  
'-------'-- 2· 
Pr.egnant? Need neip? I> :1 c�-;:�&� 
offered . Call toll free 800-4'.;8-8039 
• � 2-21 
This could have been 1our 
classified ad. To find out how call 
581 -281 2 by noon the day before the 
ad is to be run. 
Experienced typist will de> an1 
typing. fast. efficient. reasonable . 
345.7755 
__ _ _  __mwf29 
Call Helpline. Rat>elin\!. Talk. in· 
formation. assistance in case c• 
assault. Referrals-3 p.m.  to mid.­
night. daily. Ph 345-2 1 62.  
��-�-��--wt2 22 
This could have been you• 
ciassified ad. To find oul how. cai 
58 1 ·28 1 2  by noon the da� before thi;. 
c>d is to be r:in � �l 
Wanted: One female roommate to 
aublease house at 1 803 S. 9th Street 
for spring semester. 348-8368. 
$66.00 monthly. 
- Spring. Call 348-8743 Rhonda. 
Sublease: 2 bedroom house, very 
nice. Call 345-6383. 
Need leaves raked? Call an omegon 
at 345-5390 or 348-0426. Must 
supply equipment. Steven�o'1 Tow<o?r lli:a marl<.e: Dt-c 
5 and 6. Appl1c11tions available 1r 
Stevenson· s office. 
.. 01 
Wanted· Ride from Mattoon to Old 
t.tai1 Mon-Fri, 8· 1 2  & return. 581 ·  
5832_ 
... 27 
Female needed to work for room 
and board . Wages plus llvlng quar­
ters. M ust be able to drive Buick. 
·Needed for 7 nights a week. Call 
345-2348. 
rBabysltter needed In my home. 3-� 
p .m.  references desi red but not 
necessary. Call 348-0632 before 2:30 
L.f!!.: -- 30 
-------------#-7 
One f�ale to sublease apt • .  Cloee 
to campus. Call 345-91 1 1 .  
Help Wanted 
AVON SELUNG AVON MAKES IT 
SIMPLER · TO PLAY SANTA. Earn 
extra holiday money as you sell quality 
gift products. Flexible hours. · For 
details, call 345·41 69. 
---�-01 
We're Number 2 in Scholarship 
among.Fraternities, with your help, we 
can be number 1 . Contact T J at BET A 
SIGMA PSI. 345-4281 .  
• � . > . . . •  O't 
Regency apt. , 2 bedroom apt. 
available spring, 345-9105. 
_01 
For Sale . 
For sale: Speakers ADS 7 1 0, ,1 pt 
$475 .. 234-7222. 
-------"'----�oi 
Pioneer SX 1 01 b receiver. ThorenE 
-----�-"'-------28 
Happy Birthday to that Sweet little 
ass! ! !  Janeo. 
____________ _..7 
Mike, Happy Birthday! I love you. 
Carolyn. 
-�--�-------27 
Dear Rosso, Terry, Silvano, Pete, 
Baretta: Are you guys okay? Please 
·espond. Good luck in Miami' Ad· 
nirers of Ross' Butt. 
· 
-------���--'---28 
"!"D 1 65 turntable with a Ortofon 
cartridge M-1 5 super E. 948-5505 This could have · been your 
classified ad. To find out how, call 
28 581 -281 2 by noon1he day before the 
1fter 6:30. 
_ _:___;;.;......_________ · ad is to be run, or chec� the. order 
1 969 Plymouth Fury I l l .  Running 
:ondltlon. Offer. Phone 345-2284. 
form at the bottom of the 
;:,age . . .  today! 
- - - - - - - - - �----�--..:..:0 1 
Lost and Found 
;.ost: .Maroon Arizona State jacket 
left at Sporty's. If found call 349:021 3 .  
Reward offered . 
��----���-�-2E 
Lost: In the area of Dvorak Concer: 
'"iall. A dark brown vinyl jacket. 
::;aribou brand. Ph. 581 -3692 . · · 
�---------� 2e 
n type far yoo. Call Sandy at 345· 
1 397. 
____________m.w1 
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P layoff w_in  br ings Panthers h om e  for sem is 
(c�ntinued from page I )  
saw ·it as an advantage, especially at 
home. 
"You bet it's an advantage for us," 
he said. "l  think the fact that it  if: 
Youngstown will eliminate tht 
possibility of our players letting up. " 
Eastern coupled together several key 
defensive plays and timely offensive 
maneuvers, · preserving its winning 
ways and keeping alive its bid for a 
national football championship. 
Linebacker Ray Jeske turned in his 
finest performance of the year, in­
tercepting a short pass from Davis 
quarterback Mike Moroski and 
. returning it 72 yards to the Aggie three­
yard line. 
The play set up a one-yard plunge by 
fullback Lonnie Denton, giving the 
Panthers a 14- 1 0  lead and all the 
momentum they needed. 
"Jeske is a real smart football 
player. He's been a great leader for 
us, "  Mudra said. " He works hard 
· studying films and although he's not 
great physically, he's a smart player. 
Trailing I 0-7 late in the openiny 
half, the Panthers Cris Larsen'� 
blocked punt gave the Aggies excellent 
field position at the Eastern 3 1  yarci 
line. 
On the first play from scrimmage, 
Moroski's - short square out pass was 
picked off by Jeske, who returned it 
down the sideline before being chased 
down at the three. 
"It was just a matter of being in the 
right place at the right time," Jeske 
said. "I slipped behind the back and 
simply stepped in front o f  him. 
Jeske raced down the near sideline, 
accepting key blocks along the way 
before the Aggies Jeff Zimmerman 
dragged him down. from behind. 
- "(Tom) Seward threw . some ex­
cellent blocks. In fact, he took two 
people out of the play, "  Jeske said. 
"If  I wasn't so darn slow, I could havt 
scored . "  
Eastern's Poke . Cobb (30) runs around the left end 
escorted by offensive tackle Bob Norris (70). Cobb threw 
a 42 yard touchdown pass to Scott McGhee for the 
The Panthers electrified the crowd in far sideline as a stunned Aggie 
the opening minutes of the second spedalty team watched. 
quarter when Mark Campana reversed "We had the play set up to be 
a punt and ran 72 yards untouched for returned to �he right side of the field," 
a 2 1 - 1 0 advantage. Campana said when asked if he reacted 
Following Dan DiMartino's second on his ov1n. "We've worked a lot on 
half kickoff, the Davis offense stalled that situation and it developed just 
after three plays as Aggie punter Chip right . ' '  
Dull booted a high kick to the right "I got a super block from Jeske and 
side of the field. after I turned the corner my eyes just lit 
Campana received the kick at the up when I saw the wall in front of me," 
Eastern· · 28, reversei direction and Campana added. 
· 
followed a wall of blockers down the ,Panther quarterback Steve Tur� 
threw a pair of TD passes and 
ningback Poke Cobb lofted an 
for the other E�stern scores. 
Turk's first aerial score came in 
opening quarter when- Scott M 
faked Aggie · comerback Mel 
inside, then darted downfield for 
easy 25-yard scoring play. 
At the 4:53 mark of the third 
Turk turned a second and 17 play · 
a 37-yard pass play for another E 
TD on a screen pass to fullback 
Forster. · 
Gridders give than ks togeth er during break 
by Carl Gerdovich 
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - Thanks­
giving for Eastern's Panthers was a bit 
special and unusual, but the circum­
s t a n c es involved �e most appropri-
ate . , 
Although some 3,000 miles from 
home in Sacramento, Calif. , members 
of Eastern 's football team gathered to 
participate in a celebration which set 
the scene for what this team is all 
about -- togetherness. 
Panther players, coaches and 'ld­
ministration shared a Thanksgiving 
dinner, giving thanks for the success 
this. football team has enjoyed. Ap­
proximately 20 turkeys were prepared 
and served for the occasion, just two 
days prior to the reason the Panthers 
were out west. 
By virtue of its 9-2 record , Eastern 
was on hand for opening round action 
in this year's  NCAA II football 
playoffs . The Panthers were matched 
up · against the University of Califor­
nia-D a_vis ' Aggies at Toomey Field on 
Saturday afternoon. · 
The Aggies had been in the playoffs 
. Pan t h ers on TV 
The Eastern-Youngstown State 
NCAA semi-final playoff game will 
be regionally televised by the ABC 
Television network. 
Eastern ' Sports . Information 
Director Dave Kidwell said Sunday 
. that an ABC public relations of­
ficial said that the 1 1  :30 a.m. 
contest will be shown in selected 
parts of the MidwesL.  
-"ABC will announce Monday 
what market the game will shown 
in," Kidwell said. 
The network will be televising the 
Army-Navy game nationally as the 
second part of the program, with 
four regional games, the Eastern­
y oungstown game included, as the 
opener game. 
before, wh!reas Eastern had never 
experienced post-season play. Perhaps 
one reason why Panther head coach 
Darrell Mudra was just happy to be 
there . 
Mudra, Athletic Director Mike Mul­
lally and President Daniel E. Marvin 
had . a few words of praise .for the 
success of the Panthers while Mudra 
reminded his players that special 
thanks were in order. 
Middle linebacker Alonzo Lee took 
:'.n opportune moment in lea"ing the 
team in prayerful grace that closed 
with "and finally ,. Lord, we give 
thanks for all the good things that have 
happened to us because we know there 
are a lot of other people who'd love to 
be in our shoes." 
The conclusion of grace brought a 
start to the meal as all enjoyed a 
typical Thanksgiving meal while a 
local camera crew from a Sacramento 
television . station panned the · crowd 
an� talked to various players about 
their feelings of being away from 
home. 
..i11nmie Franklin, Eastern f 
represenative to the . NCAA, 
the Thanksgiving turkey for 
Panthers. (News photo by 
Stockel) 
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Su ppo rt i ng roa r � o m es f ro m P a nther  cro 
by Carl Gerdovich 
If there is anyone at Eastern who 
believes that basketball is not a game 
�1f total innllvement , this is not the 
ola�·e to be. 
· Eastern basketball stems from in­
volve'!lent. not only by the players 
themselves. but also from fans whose 
fl'le has gained them national '  recogni­
u�m . 
�fonday's basketball home opener 
against Millikin University will give 
the Eastern fans · an opportunity to 
h1k·e their role in the p rogram again in 
helping the Panthers seek their fourth 
-=�'n  sec u t ive post-season appearance. 
For the last few years. Eastern's · 
basketball p r�'gram has concerned 
itself with fan involvement unmatched 
bv anv other Division II school. The 
f� 's r�le has brought both praise and 
criticism. but it's greatly appreciated 
by Eastern coaches and players alike.· 
"The fans are a big advantage to 
us . . .  Panther head coach Don Eddv 
said. "They can put a very emotional 
strain on- opposing players. "  
· 'The home crowds here are tre­
mendous and it hurts us in · our road 
games. where crowds are a lot smal­
ler." Eddy said. 
Panther fans. who have led the 
nation in Division II attendance for the 
last three years, have filled Lantz gym 
numerous times and should turn out in 
record crowds ·again this season· as 
Eastern· promises a!l exciting cam­
.Pa.ign in the Mid.Continent · Confer­ence. 
Eastern basketball has averaged 
mier 4.000 fans per game in recent 
years and last season sent - 1 ,500 
!.creaming supporters to the NCAA 
Division lI finals in Sp ringfield. Mo. 
It was . at the condusion of the 
NCAA 's third place game when .East­
ern Athletic Director Mike . Mullally 
held up a sign reading "Eastern fans 
are number one , "  as the crowd 
reacted with a roaring approval. 
However. not everyone appreciated 
Eastern· s fan support. 
Following the semi-final game at the 
national tournament which sa'" Wis­
consin-Green Bay defeat the Panthers, 
Green Bay coach Dave Buss said "I'm 
glad we finally beat Eastern and their 
horseshit fans." 
That comment brought national 
attention. but again. the Ea stern 
players and coaches backed the fans in . 
recognizing their role in the program. 
' 'The fans play a role that's benefi­
cial to us. At times it fires up opposing 
teams who are not used to playing in 
front of big crowds. The home advan· 
tage really helps us," Eddy said . 
. ' 'There's also more pressure at 
h<Jme. People expect a person to play 
well. · ·  Eddy added. 
Craig DeWitt , a top returnee for the 
fantherc; this season, · enjoys the · 
c.r<Jwds. finding them both beneficial 
and working against a player. ' 
"The fans ' support motivates a guy 
t<J play well. · The big crowds help us ,  
especially on the road, "  DeWitt said. 
"The fans  are quick to pat you on 
th� back. but they're also . quick to 
�!"!t:c.izt: when a guy does bad. Their 
;··;!;ing ju<;t m akt:s you want to play 
!:,r:•�r;:-. ,. (>•; Witt said. 
� '; �  i r r. i n �  � u ard M i ke Pickens; 
; �.r. 1 :k•; fJe Witt . played a leading role 
. r. �!-:•; Panthr;r c,urge a year ago also 
� ).;,n:·.:atr;rj �h'; fan-. · saying, "the 
. --,·;r; :!•:f:r. !t1;;: hdp'> u:r. play a little 
r-------------------------------------- ---
� 1 · _  1 PIZZA . Dollar Day$ at Pizza Oven 
: OVEN . · F or a l l Panther fans 
___ ___ ..,... Spec i a l ! Hot .from THE OVE 
$ 1  
• Third and Lincoln 
Mor' .  - Th u rs .  
Fr i . - Sat.­
Su n .  
$1 Off On Any 14"-16_" THICK. CRUST PIZZA 
4 : 30 - 1 :.00 
4 : 30 - 2 : 00 
4 : 30 - 1 2 : 00 
345-2324 
Clip This Coupon 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - -
. . 
Make Fall more fun by eating out tonight! 
�a ke the kids and everyone out for the 1 1Fa m i ly Pleaser" and 
en1oy yourselves. Eat from the great sa lad bar, sink.your teeth 
The PeoPfe Plnsid Pizza Place! 
into one of those mouth-watering pizzas, 
set back and let us do a l l  of the work. 
CHARLESTON STORE 
900 Eighteenth 
Ph: 348-0176 
MATTOON STORE 
815 Broadway 
Ph. 235-3129 
..-., :;•  r;; 
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ddy seo rch i  ng for  b e�t corn bi nq!i o n  �-
Patterson . 
is year's edition of the Eastern 
ers will have a new look, and 
ugh the look will- be new, the 
could very well be the same. 
season's 22-10 team cuhninated 
season surge by finishing third 
e nation in the NCAA Division II 
ls. That team was paced by 
:court standouts Charlie Thomas, 
· k Scott, and .William Patterson, 
-year· regulars. 
· year's squad appears to have 
talent and �:x;perience on the 
ard line,  as opposed to last 
'n, when Eastern started two 
men and a sophomore up front. 
,e guards are talented again this 
·D, but young. Lance Jones, a 
-4 junior from Normal, was a 
im� player last season, while his 
. ble running mate Mike Pickens 
a 6-foot-1 starting forward a year 
Our guards are not a weak point, 
an unknown quality," said Eastern 
coach Don Eddy. "We have a lot 
pie who can play, so th�se'g!!}'s 
have a lot of competition. " 
ong those pressuring Jones and 
:ens are freshman Delbert Miller, 
mores Chuck Turk a.,id Jimi 
.am, along with sophomore Tony 
ad. 
'All seven of those players could 
a lot of playing time this season, " 
said. "They all have talent, and 
Weserve a chance · to play. I like 
,y playets and they have to play to 
happy." . 
If it looks like a tough job for Eddy to 
the seven guards into the right 
'ination, then the front court 
rs to be even more difficult to 
is playing very well right now. " 
Also back is another starter , Craig 
DeWitt, who averaged 1 1.S a year ago. 
DeWitt, a 6-foot-8 junior, is counted on 
for more scoring this campaign, along 
with rebounding and ·defense. 
The third starting position is up for 
grabs between Tom Thigpen and Jim 
Williams. 
Thigpen was a walk-on last season 
after competing for the Eastern foot­
ball team. Thiapen, a 6-foot-S sopho­
more from Thorton, led the team in 
field goal per<:ei,.tage last season, 
although he only appeared in ·half the 
games. 
" Now that Tom is concentrating 'on 
basketball, it should really help his 
game , "  Eddy said. 
Williams sat out last season with a 
knee injury, but has responded to 
treatment, and is at full strength . 
Eddy is high on the freshman from· 
Monticello, and looks for a big 
contribution from Williams this sea-
son. ; 
Other contenders of front line duty 
will be sophomore Jeff Jacob, and 
freshman Ricky Robinson. 
Jacob appeared in all but two games 
last season, and made valuable contri­
butions off the bench. Robinson, a 
6-foot-6 All-Stater from Aurora East 
lacks just game experience .to be a 
valuable asset for this Panther team. 
Adding depth to the Panthers up 
front is senior Mike Stumpe and 
sophomore Leigh Hankins. A mea­
. suring stick of how deep the Panthers 
really are is the fact that Stumpe, the 
only senior on the team, started seven 
games last season. 
' 'We have a lot of players, and a lot 
of talent ,"" Eddy said. " We are 
retatl.vely experienced for a young 
o less 'than eight players will see team, and I feel really good about our 
'n up front for the ·Panthers this depth; "  
n ,  leading to the assumption that '.'We ·wm b e  ·a physically strong 
ern will be more inside oriented · team, " Eddy continued, "and poten-
sively .than it was a year ago. · tially a good shooting team. " 
Eastern's Chuck Turk is double teamed by James Oldham and Ricky 
Robinson (22)  in the Panther's intrasquad game. Turk and Oldham will see 
1ction at the guard positions, while Robinson is a prime candidate for a forward 
spot. (News photo by Craig Stockel) "We will rely more on our - inside Concerning the team's chief weak-
,Je on offense naturally more so . ness, Eddy jokingly replied, "coach- -= 
we did a year ago,'.' Eddy said. ing." lazy Jay Sez 
GO .BIG BLUE! 
e have .a lot of people .who can "We really don't have a glaring 
inside. "  weakness, although our defense is a · 
lmong those who can . score are question mark at times , ' '  Eddy said. 
ing starters Dennis Mumford The overall performance of the 
Craig De Witt. Mumford, a 6- Panthers in 1978-79 depends mainly 
.9 sophomore started every game on whether or not Eddy can get the 
afreshman, and as the season wore tight combination together, and that 
. . proved his game tremendously. combination can jell. 
umford has gotten a little "Our goal is just to play as well as 
ger, and he is jumping better we ca�, ' ' Eddy said. "If we can do 
he did last year, " Eddy said. "He that, we'll be a good team. " 
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· · ·Where ·the good times rol l l , 
' . 
Jo n e s ,  P i c ke ns s l ated 
to l ead 1 9 79 d r ive 
fo r tr i p to n ati o n a l s  
by Matt Davidson 
The success of th is year's Eastern 
haskctball learn will depend upon a 
n u  ni ber of fm.:tors. The key to the 
Pan t hers could · very well rest in the 
harH[-. of Mike Pickens and Lance 
.Jones. 
The Panthers arc coming off a 
banner year in which they took 3rd 
place in the NCAA Division I I  champ­
ionships in Springfield, Mo. 
Gone from that · team are .Charlie 
Thomas. Derrick S(.-ott, and William 
Pa t t crscm who gave Eastern backt.·ourt 
st rl·ngt h for four years. Because of 
t hdr graduat ion .Jones and Pickens arc 
�oing to he cal led ·on to pick up t he 
sl;1d. 
Pit-kens was a st art ing forward on 
last yl'ar's team, h u t  wil l  he as�cd t h is 
.war lo fi l l  one of' t he val·anl guarcl 
spots . .Jones, a part - l ime player last 
Yl'ar,  is a ll'ad ing ea ndidak lo quar­
l l·rhal'k t ill' lrnllduh t h is sl'ason .  
" I  k·arill'd qi1ik a hit  from Thomas 
and .Sl·ot l )linl'c I had a lol · of sit t ing 
I i llll' I Ill' last  . l·oupk· of years. "  .Jones 
s;1.i c l .  " I  kl'I I ,l'lUI hl' a posit ive 
inll�ll'(ll'l' on llll' ka m . "  
O n  t ill' ot lll'r lwnd Pil°kl' llS will lw 
making t hl' switl'h l'Vl'll t hough hl' has 
lll'Vl'r playl·cl guard hdon· in .. his 
haskl'I hall l'al'l'l'r. 
· , · 'Thl· d1:1 11gl' from f1 �rwarcl lo g u: m l  
h a s  IHTn tough . I m·vc·r have· hancllc·cl 
t he· · hall lwfon· . "  Pkkl·ns s:1icl. " In 
h igh sd1011I I alw;1ys playl·cl insick. " 
Fash'i·r.1 hl·:ul l'oad1 1 >011 Fc lc l .v t h i n k s  
I hat  Pic·kc·ns w i l l  work 011 1 .  finl' i n  t h l' 
hackn111rl . 
" Thl'n' is not hing t hat  Mi ke· Pic·k('ll� 
,·a 1 1 111.1t clo on a haskl'l hall  co11rl . ". hlcly 
sai1 I .  ; 
Fn·n t hough man.v ohsl'fVl'rs t h ink 
l liat. t i ll' guard slots  :m· ; i  hig qm·st ion 
mark , an·orcling to Fddy t il l' t al c-nt is 
t hc·rc' . 
" l  1h;11 · 1 1 hink i.t is our Wl'Uk. itpot hut 
1 1 1on· our u nk 1111w11 spot , " he snid . 
" W  l' ha,·c· s1•\·c·11 guys w ho cn11 pl:1�· . "  
· Alt hough. Pil·kc·ns :111cl .lot1l'S appc·ar 
1 1 1  han· t hl' i11'ii1k t ral·k 011 t ill' opl'll 
. spot s .  t hl'�" arl' hl'it1g pn•ssun·cl h�· 
1 1t h1·r t a lt-111 1'11 pla�·c•rs . 
.l u 1 1 i '". s w i 11 g 11 1 a 11 .l i m i  O hl h n m .  
s11plhlllhll"l' ( 'hlll·k Turk . :11hl f1e-:;lum11 
l klhl'rt l\ l ilkr all slll'nld scT nmsid· 
crable playing time this year. 
This year's team is different from 
last in the experience of the front l ine. 
Last year t�e front l ine was young and 
relatively inexperienced, while the 
g u_ards were scas(rned veteran s ; 
however, this year the situation is 
reversed with the experience being on 
the front l ine. 
'fhc top candidate for front line work . 
for Eddy arc sophomores Craig De· 
Witt, Dennis Mumford, and Tom 
Thigpen. All  of these performers saw 
considcrahlc playing time last . year 
and arc going to be counted upon to be . 
t he nucleus of the bal lclub under the 
- haskct . I 
De Wi t t ,  a ·ti-foot-IS junior forward , 
: will  he called up;m to pick up some of 
t he scoring slack , which is needed due 
lo t he loss of Thomas and Scott. 
" M y  height is going to help some, "  
J>e W i l l sa id . " I  k now i t  i s  a n  
iulvantagc for m y  shooting . I also have 
more conlidcncc in my shot now , ' ' . he 
said. 
" Alt hough Charl ie was a major 
fal'lor i n  sl'ori1)g, t h is year ii will  he_ 
111on· l'Vl'Hly spnl'l'd and dist ribut ed 
nmn· widl·ly. " Ill' said.  
An·ord ing to l kW il l , he wil l  he 
usc·d mon· around l h l· 1wriml'f-l'r to 
ta ke· :ufvan l agl' of his shool i11g rangl'. 
" W i t h  Dl·11 1 1 is :111d .h·ff .fol'C 1hs insicll• , I 
l'll ll hdp i"111 t siclc· some'. l lowC.·vl·r , I wil l  
llll lVl' i nsicll· if  Wl' gl'I i11  foul  t ro11 h k , " 
hl: addl·1I . 
Thl· l'.l' llh'r is h-fool ;lJ l k1111is M u m ­
ford . M11 111liml st arh'cl most h i s  frl'sh� 
man yl·ar a l  I hl· piv.ol . posit ion . so t lw 
yc·ar of c•x pl'ril·nn· should makl' I Ill' 
miclclk_ a st rong aspc·1·1 or t lw Pa n ­
l hc•r ' s insicll' gac· m .  
Acconling 11 1  M u m fonl i t  took awhill' 
- to gl'I :ul_ju:o;ll'<i to t he· s t�·lc· of l'lllkgl' 
haskl' l ha l l ,  
" A t  t ill' lwginning o f  l a s t  Sl"ason i i  
,\·as a l l  c l iffc·n·11 t . ' '  he• saicl . ' '  l l ll\\'l'\'c•r. 
a l'l l'r I saw wh:1 t  I nmlcl do. I kit 11111n· 
1·11111f11rl :1hl�· . ' '  
. M u m ford l'i l l'cl some· aspc·cts  or his 
g:1 111c· Ill' · h·lt ,,·,•n· 11111d1 im prnn•d · 
from' !:1st \'l';lr.  
. 
' · · 1 workt•cl :1 lot 1111 \\:l'iJ,: h l s  t h is 
sum ml'I' so I kc·I st n111gc•r. Alsll I h:1 n• 
hc'l ll'r j1 1 111pit1Ji! ;1hil i t �· t his  Yl':l r . "  Ill' 
said.  
� . Backs :� 
h I . .  r r t e : )� 
� B I G .,·±--', \, I 
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' Eastern's Mik_e Pickens (41 ) is hounded by junior Lance Jones as he br' the ball upcourt. Pickens and Jones are expected to be the starting guardll the_ season opener Monday night. (News photo by Craig �tockel) • 
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Patterson 
ough the Akron Zips are coming 
very disappointing 9-18 season a · 
ago, head coach Ken Cunnirtg­
is optimistic about the upcoming 
' . 
ingham 's optimism is well� 
ded , as the Zips return ten 
en irom a year ago, including 
itarters. 
did not have a good season last 
Jeedless to say," Cunningham 
'1But with what we have return­
d the freshman class we have 
1t . in, we should be pretty 
main reasons behind Akron's 
are seniors John . Britton and 
'1e Hannah. 
in, a 6-foot-5 forward, has led 
12lps in scoring the · past two 
s. He pumped in 19.2 .points a 
last season. · · 
nah, a 6-foot-1 guard dealt out 
sists last year while scoring at a 
dip. 
li-foot-6 sophomores round out 
of returning starters. Joel Price 
in double figures 16 times last ' 
season , was also A kron ' s  . top 
rebounder. 
Zane Giles started the last · half of 
the season, and ended the campaign 
with a 6.5 average. 
"This is a good nucleus to begin 
with, "  said Cunningham, now in his 
third year at Akron . "These guys all 
have experience, and they took their 
lumps last season and are ready to 
give some out this year. " 
Other returnees expected to play · 
key roles this season are Marty Wise, 
Rick Johnson attd Fred Grigsby. 
All three of the aforementioned 
players are guards, with W\se · the 
most highly thought of in Akron 
circles. Wise, a 6-foot-3 sophomore, 
played in 19 games last season as a 
freshman, and Cunningham looks to 
him as a possible sixth man. 
" Marty got a lot of playing time last 
season, and that experience is inval­
uable. He will get a good chance at a 
starting position, "  Cunningham said. 
Senior center Rick Kaven adds a bit 
of depth up front, although depth is 
one of Cunningham's chief worries. 
" We will be weak off the bench , ' ;  
Cunningham said. "The l ack of depth 
will hurt us more than once this 
season . "  
If lack of depth is the Zip weakness, 
then quickness and scoring ability will 
beAhe top advantages, according to 
the coach . 
"We will be awful quick, both on 
offense and defense, " Cunningham 
said. ' ' We have people who can score 
a lot of points, I just hope we have 
s�m�?ody who can stop· the opposi- \ 
tlon. 
� ,.....� . .. · As far as newcomers are concerned, Akron is not lo�king at any freshman J· as a progr�m savior. However, _Rod ·"'·· ,. Leighty, a 5-foot-1 1 guard, averaged _ II' I 21 points a game in high school, and 
may earn a· starting jot . 
Six.foot-eight center Jerry Abbey adds a 
bit of depth, as does 6-foot-3 swing- . 
man Ryland Braxton . 
'Cunningham knows that a good 
December start is crucial to his ball 
club, and if that does occur, and the 
.Zips get a few games and some 
confidence under their belt, the tradi· 
. tion of winning Akron Zips basketball 
could return in 1978-79. 
Akron's Johnny Britton (45)  blocks 
an Eastern shot in the Panther's win 
at Lantz Gym last season . Britton is 
one of the key returnees for the Zips 
this season. (News photo by Norm 
Lewis) 
ou ng stown to  bri ng you ng t eam f orwa rd 
Jeffers 
is the third winningest active 
basketball coach and still going 
? 
ledgeable fan might guess 
Phelps of Notre Dame, or 
Knight of Indiana, or maybe 
's Don Eddy. However, they 
be wrong. 
man is Dom Rosselli, who over 
t 34 years has compiled a 
record as the head coach of the 
stown State Penquins. 
�ear's squad.finished 16-9, and 
·ssed the Great Lakes RegionaL 
1 JDain reason for last season' s  
was , 6-foot-8 center Jeff 
on, who set YSU career scoring 
and completed his senior 
as the nation's · sixth leading 
and fourth best. rebounder. 
on gained many honors in the 
son, including playing in the 
11ot Classic, and being selected 
.etball Weekly's College Divi-
ayer of the Year. ' 
"No question that Jeff made the 
past four years successful ones, "  
Rosselli said. •:He made things pretty 
easy for me. "  
The freshmen recruits must produce 
this season if YSU is to have another 
representative team. YSU also lost two 
other starters to graduation. Coving­
ton, Frank Andrews, and Gerald Parks 
were all three year lettermen, and 
were instrumental in leading the 
Penquins to a 74-34 record the past 
three seasons, and two NCAA tourna­
ment bids. 
Rosselli is looking for a leader 
among his recruits, and he has some 
talent to choose from. · 
Dave Ziegler, Ohio's Class AA 
' Player of the Year, '  is one top notch 
freshman, as is Bruce Alexander, who 
was voted to the All-American Cage 
Classic's first team. 
Clevelan d ' s  Ricardo Ragland 
averaged 23 points and 15 rebounds 
per · game while gaining All-League 
and All-City recognition, and possibly 
F o l l ow t he 
Panthers 
eyery day 
. // "fl . 
t he Eastern News 
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S ubs�r i be t oday ! 
� 
the cream of the crop is Robert Carter, 
an Erie, Pa. schoolboy star. Carter 
poured in 17 points per contest while 
leading hls team to a 20-7 record. 
' 'Carter will probably play point 
guard because of his quickness, "  
Rosselli said. 
Another recruit is 'JC transfer 6-
foot-8 center Mitchell Atwood, who 
· played a year at Cumberland, Tenn. 
Junior College. H.owever, Atwood \\fill 
not b e  eligible until the second 
semester. 
It is probably good that YSU has 
recruited a good freshman clas s .  
Rosselli said that four of the five 
starters inay be freshmen. 
"We'll have to use the freshmen, 
we just don 't have enough back from 
l ast year who could help us as 
starters, "  Rosselli said. 
Only two starters return from a year 
ago, 6-foot-5 forward Steve Miodrag, 
who averaged 5.0 rebounds per game, 
and 5-foot-9 guard Joe Votino. who 
had I t  I assists in the 1 9  games he 
played. , 
Rosselli admits that this might be 
the year his cJub takes their lumps. 
"This is a tough basketball .  league. 
and without Covington l guess this is 
one of those years when you talk about 
teaching character. · ·  Roselli said. 
Keep up with 
what's happenir:ig 
locally and worl�wide. 
Read the 
EA S TERN 
NEWS 
every day. 
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are just a few of the scenes from last season's NCAA Division II national 
championships · in Springfield, Mo." Clockwise from upper· right, 
fans storm the court after the Panther's win over Florida Tech in the 
:e game; Freshman forward Tom Thigpen shoots from the baseline in 
ii-final cont�st with Wisconsin-Green Bay; Two more freshmen, Mike 
(40) and Jeff Jacob (50) battle for a rebound in the consolation game; 
President Daniel E .  Marvin enjoys a victory cigar in the Panther 
room after the tournament while Athletic Di�ector Mike Mullally also 
the proceedings; The many faces of Eastern head ·coach Don Eddy: 
1sive during the semi-final game, upset about something in the Florida 
e, and finally, being congratulated after the consolation victory ; 
Scott (1 4) ,  now graduated , dribbles into a Jacob pick during the third 
unter, (News photos by Craig Stockel) 
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Th i g pen,  J ones -
retu r n. to ass is t  
Pa n t h e r  o tta c l� 
�Cl'nrin ued t'rnm page 4) 
Gt.'tti11g .l head start this year is 
;:--:',,,,:-� forward Tl'm Th igpen. Last 
\ �-.1:- Thigpt.'n was a member of the 
� .i s : c r n  fol' t ba l l  t e a m  •. a n d  then "' ,.,, ,�nng ,,ut fl,r the basketball team 
l.--.-l:in.l s.:-ht.'dule. 
A:rh,,ugh he was a walk-on and 
!:'t.'::i;�J en:•ryl'ne else last year. by the 
.:-�.i l'f rh�- ,:amraign he was a starting 
!·,,:-w�ud. Thigpen believes this year he 
:s tic:rer prepared for basketball since 
;:� .:s nc't l'Ut on the gridinm. 
" C,,ming fn,m football last year I 
wasn 't in the right shape. so now 1 feel 
'better and I 'm not so stiff. " 
. ' ' This year 1 ha,·e had a chance to 
k1rn h.' play with e,·erybody and got a 
.:-h�n�·e to learn the basics . "  Thigpen 
said .  
U N I  must · contend wi t h  
tou g h  sch ed u l e, . f o�s 
by Mike Parratto · counted on by Berry to. improve his 9.0 
Coming bff their best tecord in eight average of last season. 
years, the University of Northern Iowa "Jones has put on some weight and . 
expects to have its best team in a long has worked real hard over the s�m­
time. The results, however, may not mer. I look for him to be a key both 
show in the Panthers won-lost record. offensively and defensively . "  
U.N.I . ,  15-12 last year under 6th · Joining Jones in the starting lineup 
year Head Coach .Jim Berry, faces a will be sophomores Tony Haupert (6-7) 
tough schedule this year both in the and Rod Underwood (6-2), an Oak Park 
Mid .Continent Conference and out- native . Senior Mike Kemp is also 
side the league. expected to see action at guard. 
"The · MCC is a much stronger A newcomer to the North Iowa team 
league than the North Central Con- will be freshman Rod Hadley, a 
· ference (the loop the Panthers were in six-foot three guard from Minneapolis, 
last season). Every team possesses Minn. Hadley, who made some All­
high-caliber talent, something that the American teams in high school , is also 
NCC did not." out for football. 
Among the players Berry is counting Berry said "Hadley has a Jot of 
on is Ron Lemons, a six-foot seven talent and could help us 'this year if 
senior who averaged 18.0 · per garre last Stan Sherr'iff (U.N.I .  football coach) 
season. · Lemons, an all-conference doesn 't get him killed this fall . ' '  ..\.:-C:l'rding to Thigpen the Panthers 
will be the almost opposite of last year: 
· · \Ve will be more 'inside oriented 
due to Charlie Thomas' s  departure," 
he said. "This year everybody has to 
be a leader. · ·  
1 player and All-American candidate, Coach Berry, with a 43-91 record, 
led 'the team in scoring and rebound- . contends that his Panthers can· be 
ing. The Des Moines native· was also . competitive in the MCC if a few things 
According to Jones the deep and 
experienced front line is going to make 
it easier for the guards. 
"Our inside game is much more 
expel ad and with the added depth, 
• - .... about anybody . "  he said. 
.'- ..., said that he would have 
to be one of the leaders from the guard 
position. 
" l  am going to have to keep things 
organized and stay_ intent throughout 
the games . "  he said. Although Jones 
admitted he wasn't real quick, he said, 
"I can compensate by playing intel­
ligently .. · ·  
· Pickens also feels that he will have 
to give the team some leadership. 
" Last year Clnrlie was a leader and 
all of rhe you!'! ger plavers looked up to 
him.  Tnt:y listen�J and watched what 
. Tom Thigpen goes high to jam a 
shot in a Panther prac1ice session. 
Thigpen will be one of the players 
fighting for a starting position up 
front. (News photo by Rich Bauer) 
he did . "  Pickens said. "This year I ' ll 
have to do the right things, so the 
younger players will know how to 
react. "  . 
· As far as scoring is concerned, 
Pickens admitted that he did place that 
high on his priorities. 
"I don' t  care much about scoring, 
but if I 'm hot I ' ll shoot. But if someone 
else on the team is hot I'll try to get 
them the ball , '. '  he said. 
Jones and Pickens are definitely on 
the hot seat , particularly early in the 
season . when the memories of Charlie 
Thomas and Derrick Scott are fresh in 
the minds of Eastern fans.  
MCC p red icts · P a nt he r c a gers 
to t a l"\e f i rs t  i n  co nferenc� 
Eastern basketball fans · better 
hope that the Mid-Continent Con­
ference· s basketball coaches. athle­
tic directors. and sports information 
directors are not as incorrect con­
cerning Eastern in basketball as the 
league has in football.  
Eastern turned in a 9-2 third place 
MCC finish , and a place in the 
NCAA Division II playoffs . 
The group met in early November 
at the loop 's headquarters in Green 
Bay . Wis. and picked the Panthers 
as the top team in the conference. 
However. the league also p!cked 
the Panther football team to finish 
last  in t h e . MCC. and i n s tead 
Team Pts . 
1 .  Eastern 19 
2. Western Illinois 56 
3. Akron 64 
4. Northern Iowa 68 
5. Northern Michigan 75 . 
6. Youngstown State 75 
<JJa11� Jewe0cy wouQd 
1 st place . 
votes 
1 5  
c 
I 
0 
0 
0 
.C t'2e to w in h  t he ::P0 Hthe 1tg good Quc{Q 
on a n.ot {,eft . 1VHu'o'g g eagoitt . 
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on the North Central Conference fall into place . . 
Tournament team. Berry sees no problem with the 
Another senior, Mark Long, who has. U.N.I .  offence, as he said, "We have 
started since his freshman year, is some people who can put the ball in 
titled "Mr.  Hustle" by Berry. Only the bask'et . "  
5-10, Long dished out a record 144 The problem with the Panthers 
assists for the Panthers last season . according to Berry is defense. "If we 
The other three starters will all be can play defense then we can get the 
sophomores. . job done .. .last year we "had trouble 
Six-foot eight center Bill Jories is guarding our lunch. "  
Dress Ens� !'"'ble: Bill Blass Suit : Geoffrev Beene 
Hair :Multicurl by Hair: Multicu rl by Helene Curtis Helene Curlis 
Many women who ask for � 
their clothes by name. � '-
also ask for their perm s p E CI A L  p RI  CE by nam$. 
• 
. $20 
M u lticur l  
Precision Perming System 
Available at . . .  .�-.11111 ltl!ll.j .. f•;•. pll!llltill1'-.]•, "IO) 
Sty I i  n g Sa I on 
p h o n e  348-8775 
Effective Th rough Nov. 29th 
. 
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D iffe rent ' Leothe r n ec l�s p i c l�e d 2 nd i n  MCC 
Leathernecks 
··.1 be trying_ to improve on ' last 
:ason's mark of 12-14 .  under the 
1elm of second ye'!or coach J a ck 
·genthaler. · 
.. We will be an entitelv different 
.etball team as compa�ed to la�t 
... Margenthaler said. · · we will  
much quicker and more 0dedicated 
1Jinning . "  he said.  .. rgenthaler will bring back three 
ers . Brad Bainter is the only 
iior on the . team. and is a 6-foot - 1  
1· ard-guard who averaged 1 3 . 3  
'1n1s per game last season and has 
:mulated 992 career points which 
:s him sixth on the all-time Western · 
ing list. 
·ayne Banks. a 6-foot-3 sopho­
from Peoria Central High Sl·hool 
sec considerable action at the 
1rd p,tlsition . Banks a\'t'raged 1 1 .8 
inis per game and finishl'd sel·ond 
the team in rebounding with a b. 1 
age. 
1rff Nielsen. a b-foot -7 l'entcr will 
down the pivot position t his �·car 
W I U .  Niel sen a\'cfagcd on ly 5.5 
n L '  in 25 g a m l"4 ap�aram:cs, and 
ks exlremel�· hard . "  al'l'\;rding to 
_icn1hakr. 
"Bui Wl' lll'l'd morl' sc:nring from 
·this s1,:ason. · ·  thl' l'Oac:h . addl•d. 
w:nthak·r l'XPl'l'I S lo llSl' Ran­
Jonl'S. a h-fo;11-5 sophun1r1R• from 
Madison at one of the forward · posi­
tions. Jones played in 22 games for the 
Leathernecks. and lettered as fresh­
man. 
" Randv is a great outside shooter. . � 
and has matured both on and off the 
court. and should be imponant to the 
team this \'ear . · ·  Margenthaler said. · . � 
Two juniors that should get some 
playing time are Terry Barrett and Bud 
Doroskin.  Barrett played in ' J o  games 
last year. and hit 50 percent of his field 
goal attl't11pts. • . 
·Doroskin. a 6-foot· 7 C:l'ntl'r. was a 
starter at the sl'ason 's onSl't . bu1 was 
suspendl'd :tffl•r thl' 1 0th gam". Donl­
shin is lhl' only llttl' of four pla�·l•rs 
suspended who has hel'n rdnst:t�l·d for 
thl' pr� Sl':tson . 
" Bud should be :thk to hl'lp this 
te:im with his qukknl'SS :1i1\i !wight . 
but nl'l'ds to gel morl' !l:tnll' l'Xpl'ri- . 
enl'l'. .. Margl'nthakr s:tid. 
Margl'nt h:tkr h;as fl'l'ntitl'd t hrl'l' . 
. freshmen with l'Xl'l'lll'lll potl•ntial amt 
two junior. l'olkgl' I r:msl\.•rs. 
John Cordes. a b-foo1- 7 fn·shm:m 
from Dl•Kalb.  "is a linl' shootl'r who 
tah•s t hl' hall to t ill' hoop with l'asi.• . 
His qukknl'Ss :md mohility arl' his 
slrl·ngths." Margl'llthak•r said . .  
.l nl' Dykstra . :1 Ill's Moitll's, Iowa 
nat in· •. will play :II hol h l h l• forward or 
l'l'llll'r position. Dyks1rn was naml·d 
to l lll' Iowa A l l - Stall' firsl tl·:11n last 
Sl'a�on. :ttHI �vas l i sll'd as t ill' st all' 's 
orthern Mi c h ig a n  m ay 
1aGe l o .n g  ca g e  s e a s o n 
OnL' al fnosl has to kd sorry for I hl· 
hcrn · Mid1igan W ildrn ls  in t hl· 
,1ming h:1sh•1hall Sl'ason . 
fhL'rl' arl' Sl'H'ral rl·asons why N M ll 
1s will ha\'e l iulc: 10 dll'c:r ahou t .  Thl· 
IJOr pro�1k111 is I hl· loss of 1"1sl Yl'ar.' s 
11 1 i s t i rn l  l'a l l'gory l l0 :Hk r s .  G u a r d  
. Hu hka w;is · lhl· lc:ading sl·orl·r 
l���ill.l! 1 4  poi!lls pc:r gaml' ,  whik 
;ml Z;il'hary H il·ks follmn·d wi1h 
111,t 1 4 .0 a gaml' .  and lop pl.·d t h <  
1u.nd <kparl !lll' ll l wilh 4:5 a .:on· 
,1. 
lil\·inµ from 1hc (jn·a1 I .ah·, Con · 
'nl'.L' in10 t h e:  .slron� M i d -C1'1nt inl·111 
krl�n�·�· n1uld he thl' Ca r \  lll'nll''i' 
ii·L'll. Thc:y haw· lo play l>i,·i, ion I I  
L'rh1 1U 'l'.'> Wi".,n 111 .,i11 -Citl"l'll Ha� 
1n• and Di \i\ion I oppnlll'IH ., !kt roil . 
111i� Sta l l '. and �farq ul·t k . ' 
n·t u min� ll- 1 tl'n11l'll , 1 brl'l' t rn nskrs. 
and ;i l'ouplc of hii: sophomot"l'� 11 p from 
t ill' j u n ior varsily sq uad . 
lkt u rn i n.I! arl' .senior gu ard Dan· 
Bul·kl i n  :111<1 sophomon• forward C i rl'gg 
l 'pt on , who playl:d t hl· Sl'l'l lllll ha l f  of 
la'I '>l0aso11 a'> a st a rl l"r . Also h:u·k is 
t ill' kl'y ht h man. j u n ior f1 1rw:ml K;1 1 1 1h· 
.I t· 11 k i n '  . 
Fmma mil'I Wl·'>t was a 1h inl t 1 ·a11 1  
.l un ior Colk gl' A l l · A nwrican forward , 
an ti i., 1 hl' ll'ad i n g nl'\ffolllt-r while 
,, ;pho1111 1n·., M a rk M i 11 1h· m a 1 1  and 
I Jan' \1 i n l'l'rt an· 1·1 1mi1 1g to 1 1 1 1 ·  1T'>n11·  
ahl'r hl' i l ll!  1 1 1 1  t h1· . I V  d u h .  I Jav1· 
·1 hqrpl· a n d . \-fart�· l h a l l rn a u .  hut h � 11a r1b . .. tr . .  u l d  hl'lp p i1·k u p  t hl· -.;l:11·k 
1 1 1 t hl' n 11 1 1 1 .I! l l·a 11 1 .  
!hi t\\ I I  j ,  l"HJ 1 1id1 · 1 1 1  h i  .. p la�Tr\ l'Ol l l  
l·;11T� t h l· l1 1ad 1 h r1 11 1�h 1 l w  1 t · a 11 i · .,  hard 
1 1 • 1,l'd '>1 lwd ul l;. 01 \\ har lw ha\ 1 1 1  
\\ 1 1rk \!o1 lh.  a . ;;oo '' " '""" 
1 · • l l'> i<kn·d a \lln ... ..., . 
wou Id lw Ul0<Hl l·1 1ad1 (i knn B rn\\ II hl· .l! i ll \ hi  .. 
Ith �·l·ar w i 1h a 1 :r . 1 :! 1  rn·ord . 
ludm,L!' la'>I yl·ar ·., 1 :! - 1 -l  m:i rk . l k  · · · · 1 h i \  �Tar'>' l l"<!fll ·ha., m a m· go:i l'> 
ha\ l' \l lllll' .hopl· hn-:l ll'>l' of.l· il!h_t hut  111 1 1\ I 1 1 1 1 por l a11 l l » , i f  lhc p layl'r'> 
number one player. 
"Joe is a great outside shooter. who 
is ,·ery phy;ical and a real student uf 
the game . · ·  Margcnthalcr said. 
John Washington. a 5-fool - 1 0  fresh­
man·. will  Sl'e 3l'tion at · the gu:trd 
position fo� the Leathcrncl'lls. Wash­
ington w:ts a Chkago Tribune All• 
Stat.l' Sl'lcl·tim1. as well as a Mid-Statl' 
Confcrenl'l' pkk. 
Vktor Law and Keith Andersori an' 
bo1h junior l'Olkgl' tr:tnsfcrs from 
Triton JC. Law is a lll'elkd out side 
slmoll'r for thl' Leathl'flll'l'ks. whik 
An�krson "shonld �in' us some of that 
111ud1 lll'l'lkd hl'i!lht insidl', . . Mar­
!!l'llt hakr said . 
Olll' prohk•m with thl' Ll':ttlll'rtll'l'ks 
t h.is Sl':t son is t ill' loss of t he k:iding 
Sl'Ofl'r for t hl� past two Sl':tsons. D:i\'id 
MorJ!:tll who :l\'\.'nt�l'd 20.� points l:ist 
Yl':tr .  n•por(l'dly took his own life httl' 
l a st M·ay in h i s  honu.• t ow n  of 
Springlil'ld. Ill .  
" I  think this n,•ar's ll�:tm will lw 
mudt l':1sil·r to W�lrk with and Wl' ,�·ill 
lw:lt sonH· ll' a m s  m:rny fl'l'I Wl' 
s h o u l d n ' t , ' '.  Ma rgl• n t h a l l'r s a i d .  
"Tal\'nl -wisl' Wl' arl' l'qu:1l t o  l ast Yl':lr, 
and \H' shou ld . lw strong-at t ill' gu:1rds 
anti shool in.l! forward. . · 
" Also. Wl' :t fl' \'l'ry ha ppy to lw "' 
pa r1 11f 1 lw M itl-C1�n I i1w11t ('on li.·rl'IWl'. 
A l l  of t hl• sd\ools h a n• s t r1111g . 
\H;l l -rnumll•d :1th ll'l k progrmt1s,  · •  t !i,• 
n1ad1 l'lllll inul·tl . "I ·,lo ti.'l•I Wl' will lw 
\Try ,·om1wt i1 in· an11 shou ld lw in t lw 
t h ick of 1 hii1gs at thl' \'IHI . " 
. 
GO 
-- ····-··--- - .. 
· Wuslmn I llinois Owayno Banks ( 1 3) 
battles tor a rebound iii tlm Panther's 
. win last Ducombor. Banks should sec 
· a fol ol action tor lho Lrnithornucks 
lhis soason . (Nt!WS photo hy CraiH 
Stocktil) 
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Recru its l ool� ing stro ng 
'S p i d e rm o n , ' ' Secret o ry' top fres h m a n  c l as 
1 by Chris Squire 
Two of the top freshmen recruits 
that Eastern head coach Don Eddy 
landed this season are " Spiderman, "  
I' and the " Secretary of the Dunk." With the . loss of Charlie Thomas, l Derrick Scott, and William Patterson 
via the graduation route, the Panthers 
I have added three freshmen guards and a freshman forward to bolster the 
• I roster. Ricky Robinson_, proclai med the 1 · " Secretary of the Dunk, "  is a 6-foot-6 
, froward from A urora East High 
• � School . He averaged 18.5 points and 
14.5 rebounds per contest under the 
instruction of Ernie Kivisto. 
I Robinson comes to Eastern with some fl ashy credentials.  He was named honorable mention All-State by 
I both the Chicago Tribune and by the : Chicago Sun-Ti111es. He c-Omes by his 
I nickname naturally, as he set a school , record with 25 slam dunks. � 
Robinson sees his job as a Panther 
as a strong rebounder and defensive 
player. 
" With the depth' we have anyone 
can come off the bench and without the 
loss of any advantage, " Robinson 
Freshman Delbert Miller is a top i said. "This keeps everyone on the 
candidate for the point guard position team motivated to play better. ' '  
for Eastern this season. (News photo Delbert " Spiderman" Miller is a 
by Craig Stockel) 5-foot-10 guard from Columbus, Ohio. 
Miller made the state 's first All-State 1 
team, and was named as an honorable 
mention All-American. Miller sat out · 
last season before deciding on coming · 
to school . He was headed for Lake 
Land Junior College in Mattoon, but 
when Laker Randy Coonce was tabbed 
as an Eastern assistant coach, Miller j 
followed him there. · . 
' ' The coaches h ere have really ; 
helped me improve my defensive play, 1 
which was my big weakness before I , 
came here, ". Miller said. 1· ��.,.. 
Eddy labeled Miller as au "explo­
sive, colorful type of player." 
"Delbert is a good penetrator , "  
Eddy said. "He has all the physical 
tools. "  
Both Robinson and Miller will see a . 
lot of playing time, according to Eddy. 
Two other high school standouts 
who will appear in an Eastern uniform 
this season are Granado Walton and 
Kurt Lorenzen, both guards from 
Crete-Monee High School . Both 
averaged _over 20 points per game in 
their senior year in high school; 
leading Crete-Monee to the conference;. 
and regional cham'!ionships . . Walton sees his Job at Eastern as a 
ball handler, as does Lorenzen. 
--· 
• . fll""'� 
After Walton m�de hi�
· de�ision tr- · shot against Dennis Mumford in attend Eastern, he informed his te'\tn.- . Panther intrasquad game. (See WALTON, pgge 1 1 ) photo by Craig Stockel) 
At t e nt ion 
Al l st udent ca me.ra buffs 
Get rea dy for t he 2 nd 
Ann ua l � on t h e Verge ' 
P hot·o. Cont e st · 
1 . st, 2 nd a nd 3 rd pl �ce p rize s wi l l  b e  a-wa rd.ed fo r b e st p hotos 
and wi nni ng -p hoto s  w i l l  b e  p u b l ished i·n the D ec. 8 i ssue. 
Entry d e a_d l i ne i s  noo n Mo nd ay, De c·� 4. 
P R IZ ES I N C LU D E: 1 st Place : Two packages (50 sheets) of po lycontrast F-RC 
Kodak print pa per ; 2nd Pl ace : ·1 00 feet of Tri -X b l ock �nd whi te (bu l l") fi lm ·; 
3 rd Pl ace: � year' s  sub.scription to Po'pu lor  Photog raphy mogozin·e 
Contest Rules : 
1. · Any Eastern student is eligible, except Student Publications 
staff members. 2. All pictures will be judged in the same cat­
egory, on the basis of content, composition, originality and print 
quality. 3. PiCtures must be black and white, not to exceed , 
1 1  x 14 mChes. 4. There is a two picture hmit per person. 5 • . 
Contest entry blank must accompany entry in order to be · 
judged. 6. Deadline for entries 1s noon, Dec. 4. 9. Submit 
entries to Eastern News office, .S_tudent Seryices Building. 10. 
Pictures will be returned upon request. 
.. ... '9 . . . .. . ..  , � • •  ., .. ... ., 
Phot<:> Contest Entry Bl onk 
· N a m e __ _ 
A d d ress _________ P h o n e _· __ .......,. 
Type of ca m e ra ,  l e ns, e x pos u re _ _  
• .. , . 11 If � � ·  -., ,t  I # •  I • ,._ ,.. .. I ii If •  I #  .. If • , •  If •  I f  I r  I •  • 1'  If I If If 
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Each of the recruits · believe that t . : 
Wa l t o n , · Lo renzen 
rou nd o·ut  · newcom ers 
(Continued from page 1 0) 
mate, who was going to Bradley. After 
�iting Eastern, Lorenzen decided to 
make the switch. 
"I preferred the coaches' style of 
le.aching .fundamental basketball, as 
well as teaching the execution of the 
ttays," Lorenzen said. 
. . 
All of the 'newcomers said that the 
hardest thing to adjust to was the fact 
that they had to prove themselves all 
over again after playing starring roles . 
in high school . · 
Eastern can better 1ast season's 22-�o ft BACKS THE · -If record, and perhaps make a return trip 4t -ft �
0
�he national fin�ls in Springfield, ·if. p ANTH ERS A LL it 
Miller said that ' 'with the returning ·• t ' . * 
players, and the freshman, along with '<+ T H E  WAY T Q TH E * · determination, and hard work, there is •!fo . fl-
no limit to what we can do . "  ·fl- CHAMPIONSHI Pl !  '8-, Robinson put it a different way. . ft. . it " If everyone _lives up to their fl- * capabilities, and e:veryone does their r+ • part, who kn_ows what could happen ." � , , · ft Maybe a national championship ! -ft COFFEY'S FLOWER· SHOP • 
* 1 335 f!40NROE ST. PHONE: 3•5·39 1 9  * 
TERRY'S HAIR STYLIN G  * 
CHARLESTON ,  ILL. 6 1 920 * 
�····················.-.····· 
We feature and  use 
image �ro d u cts 
by Appointment Only 
TERRY ROY 
• Specia l izin g  in longer Ha i r  Styles 
• Professional  Hair  Stylin g 
• Hair  Cuts the Way  You Want 
r 
l 
CALL� -
345-632� 
% Block Nor1h of Square on 71h 
"The South 's Going to do it Againr� 
and su is the 
• lniversity Board 
Featuring the 
Charlie Daniels .Mand· 
with Special Guests 
Henry Paul Band 
and 
Appaloosa 
W ednesday, December 6, 1 9 78 8 p.m .  Lantz 
Don't miss the concert of the semester 
All seats reserved 
Ticket Prices $6.oo. $5 . so, & $5 .oo 
The Union Box Office, The Reoord Cellar and Dales in Charleston. 
Mr. Music in Mattoon, The Record Service in Champeig"!_; Radio 
Shack in Paris, and Sun Records in Terre Haute. 
. ,ti;., Jl/IOrt Ett1' It• 1·11 .\·,. u·" ...f ti rt•rl i1tt' 1·" . . . . • • •  " . ..  " . ' . � 'I ' ' . \ · • ' .. . \ ' " ' ,,  . .. ... ' ' "  . . .  I, \ ' '  .. .. . .  '\ .. ' w .. .  ' ' ' "  ... ... .... � ' "  
" . p §Lt®� 
Amerilla 's 
Fashion Statemen t • • •  
� ·" � 
It looks like fun. White Stag's "McKenzie Shirt" in soft 
polyester /cotton blend challis tucks into the cotton/ 
polyester corduroy "Cascade Pant" with fly front and 
elastic waist inserts. The easy-fitting "Cascade Vest." 
also in corduroy. sports welt pockets and bias trim, 
completing the active look. 
1 0 % O FF any W hite Stag· . • , 
item with th is ad now through Am er1 l la s 
Christmas Fashion 's 
. . . · • At the C/11!r/e$(dn SIJfJIJP.ilJg�f@�.• 
1 2  •. ... , . •. . .  Monday , Nov. 27 ,  1 978 
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Panthe r cage r schedule set 
Monday, Nov. 27 - 7:30 p.m. Mil llkln Lantz 
Wednesday, Nov. 29 - 7:30 p.m: Missou ri-St. Louis Lantz 
Saturday, Dec. 2 - 7:30 p.m. Southwest Missouri Lantz -
Thursday, Dec. 7 •• 7 p.m .. at Bellarmine Louisville, Ky . 
Saturday, Dec. 9 - 7:30 p.m. 'Wright State Lantz 
Monday, Dec. 1 1  - 7:30 p.m. · Cheyney State Lantz 
Thursday, Dec. 14 - 7:30 p.m. · Chicago Circle Lantz 
Saturday, Dec. 1 6  - 7:30 p.m. St. Joseph 's Lantz 
Monday, Dec. 1 8  ·• 7 _-p.m.  at Northern Kentucky Erlanger, Ky 
Thursday, Dec: 2 1  ·• 7 p.m.  at Wisconsin-Green Bay Green Bay, Wis. 
Thursday, Jan. 1 1  •• 7 p.m. at Youngstown State Youngstown, Ohio 
Saturday, Jan. 1 3  •· 7 :30 p.m.  at Akron Akron, Ohio 
Thursday, Jan. ·1 8 ·• 7:30 p.m.  at Northern Iowa Cedar Falls, la. 
Saturday, Jan. 20 • •  1 p.m.  at  Northern Michigan Marquette, Mich. 
Monday, Jan. 22 - 7:30 p.m.- Rose-Hulman Tech Lantz 
�ednesday, Jal"). 24 •• 7 :30 p.m. at St.  Joseph's Rensselaer, Ind . 
Monday, Jan. 29 - 7:30 p.m. Bella; 1nlne Lantz 
Wednesday, Jan. 31 •• 7:30 p.m.  at  Quincy College Quincy, II. 
Saturday, Feb. 3 - 7:30 p.m. Western Illinois Lantz 
-
Monday, Feb. 5 ·- 6:30 p.m. at Wright State Dayton, Ohi� 
-
Thursday, Feb. 8 - 7:30 p.m. Akron Lantz 
Saturday, Feb. 1 0 - 7:30 p.m. Youngstown Lantz 
Thursday, Feb. 1 5  - 7:30 p.m. Northern Michigan Lantz · 
Saturday, Feb. 1 7  - 7:30 p.m. Northern Iowa Lantz 
Monday, Feb. 1 9  :- 7:30 p.m. Butler . .  Lantz 
Wednesday, Feb . .  2 1 ,. 7 :30 p.m. at Missouri-St. Louis St. Louis, Mo. 
Saturday, Feb. 24 · - 7:30 p.m.  at Western Illinois Macomb, II . 
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